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THB COOK'S COLUMN.

Pineapple Jam.—Peel, grate, and weigh 
the apple. Put pound to pound of pineapple 
and eugar. Boil it in a preserving kettle thirty 
or forty minutes. , ' :

Tamarind Wnr-V.—Teo tablespoonfuls of 
tamarinds stirred into a pint of boiling mils, 
and strained ; a quarter of an ounce of 
of tartar may be similarly treated, and a Utile 
sugar candy added. This is a laxative.

Boo and Shiiibt.— Beat up with a fork an 
egg till it froths ; add a lump of sugar and 
two tablespoonfuls of water ; mix well ; pour 
in a winoglassfnl of shorry, and serve before 
it gets flat ; half the quantity of brandy may 
be used instead of sherry.

Sbsbbv OB Brandt and Milk.—To one 
tablespoonful of brandy or one wineglaaafol 
of sherry, in a bowl or cup, add powdered 
eugar and a very little nutmeg to taste ; warm 
a breakfast cupful of new milk, and pour it 
into a jug with a spout ; pour the oontenle 
from a height over the wine and eugar, etc. ; 
the milk must not boil.

Asparagus Omblit.— Boil two pounds of 
tender, fresh cut asparagus in very little water, 
with a small portion of salt, or, what is better 
still, steam the asparagus without water until 
it is tender, chop it very fine, mix it with the 
yolks of five, and whites of three well beaten 

and two tablespoonfuls of swfiet cream, 
te hot.
cklbd.—Lay a steak in a 

pudding dish with slices of onions, a few 
doves, whole pepper, salt, and bay leaf, a 
prig of thyme, one of marjoram, and some 

parsley, add oil and tarragon vinegar in equal 
parts, just to come up to the steak, and let it 
steep in this for about twelve hours, turning 
it occasionally ; then either broil it or fry it 
in butter, and serve with mashed potatoes. 
It may also be slightly fried in butter, and 
then stewed with a little common stock, and 
served with piquante sauce.

Veal Stew.—Out four pounds of veal into 
strip# threo inches long and one inch thick i 
peel twelve large potatoes, and ent them into 
■lices one inch thick ; spread a layer of veal 
on the bottom of the pot, sprinkle m a little 
salt and pepper, then a layer of potatoes, then 
a layer of veal seasoned as before. Use up 
the veal thus : Over the last layer of veal 
put a layer of salt pork, and over the whole 
a layer of potatoes. Pour in water until it 
rises an inch over the whole; cover it 
close, heat it fifteen minutes, and simmer il 
an hour.

Lobster Croquettes.—^Take the meat of a 
lobster and chop it ; slice one small onion and 
brown it in a tablespoonful of butter. When 
it is cooked and off the fire fhoorporate into 
this 2 tablespoonfuls of flour, adding a little 
milk. To your chopped lobster add parsley, 
a little salt, and a little red pepper. Bind 
the lobster together with the yolks of 4 eggs, 
and mix them thoroughly with your butter in 
which the onion was cooked. Shape properlv, 
and dip them in cracker crumbs and the yolk 
of an egg. Fry in boding lard. ■

Oatmeal.—One cup and a-half of oatmeal 
for 12 persona; cover with a pint of cold 
water ; stir around and drain off the blank 
specks ; then put in two quarts of cold water 
and boil it very slowly for from 45 minutes to 
an hour, often stirring it; while boiling add 
salt and sugar, according to your taste. Dr. 
Samuel Johnson, who hated 
Scotch and

AROUND THB WORLD.

y who has just returned 
from Borne says the principal attractions are 
fleas, beggars, dirt and the ill smelling Tiber.

—The Chicago InUr-Ocean says that the 
market in that city is glutted with wild duck 
of every kind and name. Single sportsmen 
bag eignty to a hundred a day, and unless the 
law Bteps in, there will in a few years be uov.e

mi
—A Hamilton lad

Standard.Listowelleft.
vessel recently arrived in London 

from the River Platte with 19,009 carcasses 
of sheep on board, which were brought over 
in a frozen state. They weighed on an aver
age thirty-six pounds each, and fetched 4Jd. 
per pound in the market. They sold as fast f A. BT. QEO. HAWKINS.

I Editor and Fboprietob.LISTOWEL, CO. PERTH. MAY 20, 1881.as possible.
—The exterior work on the new Eddjetone 

lighthouse is about two-thirds done. Fifty- 
three courses of granite masonry, rifling to 
the height of seventy feet above high water, 
have been laid, and thirty-six courses remain 
to be set. The old lighthouse has been already 
overtopped.

—At Windsor, on the 14th of April, the 
twenty-foarth birthday anniversary of Prin
cess Beatrice was celebrated with the 
ary honors. In tho early morning 
intervals during the day the bells of Bt. 
George’s chapel and of St. John's church 
pealed merrily.

—The two colossal bron
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A Quarter Section.
A lover in Derry Township, who had gone 

West to make a home for his “ Birdie " 
to her :

“ Birdie ” wrote
another quarter section, John, so that 
can have a lawn around your foot." 
made a home, but 41 Birdie " 
the mistress of it.

THB GREAT NEWSPAPER

How Modem Journalism Jtolisrhtens, 
Conserves and purifies Society.

In an address before the Brooklyn Presby
tery Rev. J. M. Sherwood said :

44 It is well to bear in mind that the 
ous weekly is no longer tho sole or chief paper 
that is read by ministers and church mem
bers. The daily secular press has invaded 
the field, and is already omnipresent, and 
almost supreme as an educational power, not 
only in the Bute but in the Church, and, for 
the most part it is characterized by greater 
enterprise and indepandenoe, greater breadth 
of view and freedom of criticism in every de
partment of thought and life, than we find in 
our church journals. Hence, tho religious 
weekly of to-day, as every man of discern
ment and broad observation knows, is not 
the power it once was ; its opinions have 
little weight; its polioy and principles 
scarcely effect the religions thought and life

hearts of the people, and making ils way into 
■every household every day of the week, not 
excepting even the Sabbath ; full of informa
tion, ready in discussion ; fearless, almost 
unbridled in criticism, reviewing every current 
question and phase of life, secular, social, 
political and religious, thereby educating and 

trolling the great world by its potent forces 
and imperiling tho very existence of our com
paratively feeble and shackled religious 
weeklies. The change is as marvelous as it 
is sudden. It was easy to philosophize upon 
the causes which have produced it, but it is 
impossible to forecast the effects of it on the 
religious sentiments and character of the next 
generation. The fact, however, suggests trt 
mendoue possibilities."

Nearly all the great dailies in this country 
now publish Sunday editions, containing not 
only the current news, but original and se
lected matters bearing upon all the leading 
topics of the time. These topics, sacred or 
secular, are discussed from the journalistic or 
popular standpoint. The discussion is not al
ways profound, and necessarily cannot be ex
haustive ; but it is intended to bo, and gener
ally is, bright, forcible, intelligible and impar
tial. It is not for tho highly educated few, 
but the moderately educated many, and its 
brevity and cleverness commend it to them as 
mere length and learning would utterly fail to 
do. The consequence is that nine tenths of 
what the people know concerning the most 
interesting and important questions of the 
day is derived from this source. A great

de mer confined him to his stateroom 
eg the whole of the voyage. Aa foe my- 
aoeustomed to water from my youth, I 

ed the heaving billows from the first. 
___to barg about half an inch When I was able to see much of

Sit"”6''”*""‘rt*on’h°î ^SviS5SS?5sp;
T.e crucible wee eet into the lumnoe and eeeting n home in the weetern world, end 

,.n. jLi b. . lid camnoeed o! plumbago, into Amériem. touriste returning home niter 
wbich^an the tubti’from the buttery? Theee Europe-there we, a dietinot eloe,
were eo arranged that the cover oould be baldheaded, high browed, ipeoteeled men, 

Utaiïh» who gathered in groupe, always talked
By’meane ol a powerful blast I eooured a yehmnmtl* and always disagreed. Attest, 
oet intense heat. In about two honri,.the by eyahewlng IragmenU ol oonvereehon, I 

lumao. and th. crucible iteell were glowing eang4 that these were scientific mu, pro- 
with unbearable beet; and the whole bmld- colleges, mineralogists, goologuta,
‘“I reiredUhe ^cover^a tribe, but tho light Fremh“jUuJT eud’E^seh-ah hytenimj
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hlg colored glasses through irhioh to.observe innpducing
too incandescent metal. I was forced to wear tlemej, I was 
a meek and loj cover myecll with wet clothe MtAyogawljat
“AfSg'STïatfttit1 thewas teZr vonHardwiggand hia companion on 
melting and running together at the bottom kis wonderful journey to the center of the 
of the crucible. ea^‘

The iron, at a white heat, was beginning to The meteo
“iTemomtihUcme StoaSÏÏUrt attachiug to it centered in

Hie greet electric machine filled the place two principal lact» : First, it exhibited un- 
with atifline fumes. doubted marks of human workmanship; and,

d attached the connect- second, that there was little reason to doubt 
ooile. that alphabetical characters were stamped or
place was flooded engraved upon portions of it. It had been 

radiance suffiofent to blast carefully preserved intact, just as it fell v-but 
the strongest eight thnt dared to meet it. hed been photographed and sketched in every 

Protected by my colored glAses, I raised possible position ; its weight, density and 
the cover ol the crucible and looked in. The shape bed been accurately determined, end it 
ends ol the copper lubes were dropping balls bed then been carefully looked ”P m a glass 
ol liquid fire into the seething meee below. ease awaiting ‘he «nival ol the seientifio men 

The next instant tho cover was shattered who bad been called from all quarters ol the 
into atoms. A ball ol fire, brighter than the globe to bold an inqnret-ao to epeak-upon 
Ban at noon dav, rose from tho crucible, and this heavenly visitant.
with a clap like thunder, dashed throogb the Another incident ol the voyage 1 may men-
the^earth! “ * “ in8eI,Bible 10 ZÆSZSZ&tiïi SM

I recovered consciousness in a few moments seemed in very low spirite throughout the
10 ^dKto^Mdtg^Ce1; Tfie twelfth day after having Hamburg

pe,,‘1o“Lrk,? dra886d m0,r°mmJ

Qretoben pat her head out ol the window in Evanston, 
and screamed “ Fire I” Tnn meteor, inclosed in its glace case, had

The cook quietly walked into the street and been removed to the Beptiet chmeh, where it 
inlonnedthe ..tollman the, the hone,

The .etehman repaired to th. ctetinnand |

K^r^S Se^TaJ
"W. wont to the ho », the ^

pt-o'i^JrvMStn ss* £ »
igstrasse was on fire. .. „ . when the time came for our first visitTheoaptamroeeanddroeBedhimKill, U, the meteor I hesitated about leaving her in 
to IhehonM ol the town major, woMrni and lhe hand, «rangers », tbe hotel, but eho
VSAÜS£eSSSJL w“re.v°; ag 3* MS? “ me that 

The town major r08e oîuThlm * Arrived at tho church, we experienced con-
went to the house ol the | ,ueIable delay in consequence ol the pressure
end reported that the hon'o ol l'roleaeor lbc p0Hto to get in, but at last all prépara- 
von Bardwigg in.tbe tion. were made, end we were about to enter

K£si-s s-HBr-e-ser a ™, 

esrtirflSSMSes -tiKyszirjru, -......
‘“tîïï® Al88tra"8C' * a , ■ tv. I at once returned to the hotel and was re

The town major want to hia ofiloa. filed the , to lelnl tbat ,he han4, ol , akm(a,
mayor', order ‘»‘“=a.“<,5eur1(!lollollS phveioian Gretchen we. quite comfortable, 
captain. This the oapttin lied «Ithepofioe nbila ^ indulging himeel,

^tthte turnsJCSi $*»• «* » Ï* d«ided.y health,
another to tiie official to' charge »> «J» ?” jJ ihe nature ol thing. I could not leave 
eugtne which ho rent by tho hand ol, police. en Ul„ a(iemoI>D. At dinner lime
m.u^ Upon .ta reecpt lhe eugmeer dte.red I retom(|d
th^“engine to the Kœigetràsee. I likelt lias^bîen seen'"'«S®

In Ihe meantime-my unde had dragged me ainoe lluworid was made." 
into the house and Gretchen had run for the j am Mioioed to hear yoa say so," I ex- 

... . , .. . , j finJinp I claimed, taking the Professor’s hand. WhoAt.Tïe M®lgh^lh ofnfined now coald 660,186 him oI wantin8 natoral leel-
the building netffly consum^, h^ OOD^^ mg?44 Andthoogh it may be a little early to say 
their exertions to keeping the flames from I eo?! cannot heip thinking it resembles yoa."
■PHrtF' wae ea81i rtûS* T hful ans " Resembles me 1" said the Professor with

The doctor pronounoed tiiat l had bm- q vaoant look. .. what n0nsenee I But it will 
ed no senous injury, gave me a soothing ^ matfcer for B6verftl dsyB. Btady."

At one time success seemed about to crown draft and ordered me to bed. ! The study of a life time," I returned,my efforts when melting some of the finest I was just falling asleep when I heard an t I am 8U^e my kind uncle will assist in 
Low Moor English iron with aluminium, but enormous clatter in the street. It came m formi ita min^ ..
it was still only apparent, a chemical union front of the house. A load, impenous voice „ Wfa . ,fa ld talking of ?"aatAL-jaM s^'kuteMoTirtorareUif^ o|comm;

on the shore of one of those islands ; bnt be- through the house. . . ... “ Baby l" said my uncle. 441 am talking
fore it reaoued me my thoughts were diverted The Professor put Ins head out of the q{ ^ m8t60r_.i 3
into a new channel. window and angrily aekod : In the evening a public meeting was held

One evening after dinner I sat disappointed •- Who is there ? p . onr Tnn in the church, which was crowded with audi-
and moody in my uncle’s study, discouraged A voice replied : Does Professor von holiar a head. The Honorable
at ihe failure of all my experiments. Gretchen Hardwipg live here ?’ Epaminondas Lysander Buggins occupied the
was sewing on a small white garment whose •• Yes." „ 03air two hundred vice presidents wore
possible uses I could not divine, and softly •• Then I want to put oullhe fire. chosen, and one secretary from each of tho
ringing to herself a low, sweet song, though •« You idiot, cried the Professor, there is Ullited BtatcB The visiting 
why she should sing that I could net imagine, no fire—the tire has been out an hour 1 , members of Congress, the mayo
Tbc Profeesor wae busy on that chapter ol « Uott im himmel !" said ‘*>e citJ and a number ol clergymen had eeata on
his work which demonstrates that the meteoric •• that fool of a watchman told me the house Diatf0rm The pulpit had been removed,

ra ^~h^^fcfo“o££g- shsr61004ihcs-™Mseron“iDi°6

exterior planets and pass them by while at- --------- .. The proceedings had begun when I entered
tracted by the superior magnetic power of our Ghapteb II.—Tux Wondbbvul Meteobite. ^ ohQ,ch and f obtained a place at all only 
earth, with which they are in * When j awoke my bead wae in a most dis- because I was recognized as " the nephew of
>ras not sorry to have my gloomy toougnts . v. state, and I coald not for some time my uncle," who had just rieen to read his 
diverted from their absorbing theme by being remember exactly what had taken place. One cerefully prepared description of tho meteorite 
asked to assist my uncle m some expenments z thought I had seen was quite at the instant I was crowded into a teat on

ideaCfonn my'mind aa^benr^. Itet it retnrned ^ 6,®e °’ ’kroPim ^co^TitioxD.j

abstractedly with the apparatus, amused m a resoiveu w set 
childish way with familiar and simple experi
ments ; attracting a ball of pith with the pos- 
itive pole of a magnet, till they came in con
tact, when the ball would suddenly be repelled 
hv the samo noie which a moment before

the iron 
ited the 
the bat

earefully locked the door, I plaoed 
and aluminium in the crucible, ign 
fuel, started the draft, and prepared 
tery for work.

THE FLYING SHIP.3 ears and five months (1835-41),Lord Palmer
ston six years and four montns (1858-65),and 
Lord Beaoonsfield

—Daring the first week in April a man 
named Scipio Vertnrini shot himself through 
the head in the

to a hospital, w 
following morning. It 
suicide had desecrated t 
the Archbishop gave orders that 
closed and tbat all services should cease until 
it had been reconsecrated. The Tabernacle 
with the Host was carried out of the building, 
all tho candles were extinguished, together 
with the perpetual light before the reserved 
Sacrament ; all the altars were covered, and 
the huge building was left silent, empty and 
unnsed for twenty-four hours. On the fol
io wing day tho translation of the relics, after 
the rite of the Roman pontifical, took place, 
and the Archbishop of Milan, attended by tho 
whole Chapter and a veat crowd of the citi
zens. rcconsecroated tue Cathedral.

—Allegheny County, Penn., lias nearly 
completed the payment of lessees caused 
the Piltebnrg note in 1877. Tbns far clal 
amountiog to about 82,750,000 have been 
liquidated,and bonds to the amount of $2,650,- 
000 have been issued. It is thought that $45,- 
000 will cover all the unsettled claims. The

seven years.

f Written for the Spectator—AU BtghteBeeened J 

Chapter I.—Tub Experiment.

wrote
44 I’ve got the finest quarter section 
I ever put my foot down on." 

back : 44 Suppose you bay

my fellow 
>8 most of religi-

Milan Cathedral. He was 
here he died on the 
was decided that Ihe 
he sacred edifice, and 

it should be

custom-

John
eggs
Irynd *8After our return from our journey to the 

center of the earth, my uncle, Professor 
Hardwigg, my dear wife Gretchen, and I 
passed several years of unalloyed happiness 
in the old house on the Kcenigstrasse in Ham
burg. My uncle was in communication with 
learned men in every quarter of 
the globe ; and his correspondence gave 
oontin

_nze sphinxes 
foot of Cleopatra’s 

embankment, will be 
One of them is 

ly, and is the largest 
iece ever mads, weigh- 

seven tone, and standing

Mining Fortunée.
be 1aoed at the 

needle, on "the Thames 
finished by August next, 
nearly com
bronze casting in one p 
ing as it does about 
nine feet high.

—Wm. L. Black, on dying at Halifax, a 
year ago, left his entire estate, worth half a 
million to his widow, though it was known 
tbat ho had at ono time intended to out her 
off with as little as possible. F. H. Baker 
claims to have Affected the change of mind, 
and ho now suoa her for $100,000, the enm 
which he eaye she agreed to give him for hfe 
services if successful.

—The journal of the Society Contre V Abut 
du Tabac contains a marvelous story, quoted 
from Ihe Courrier de 1' Etcuut of a child of 
only three years of ago, who, being recently 
admitted to a London hospital, was found to 
be suffering from paralysis caused by a habit 
of smoking continually. Unfortunately neither 
the name of the hospital nor that of the 
fumeur précoce is given.

—A remarkable dea'.h befell a little boy, 
seven years of age, at Lancaster, recently. He 
Lad been left in charge of two younger chil
dren, and to amuse themselves they began to 
play 44 horse.” The poor boy would seem to 
have bren “ tho leader,” the rein being a 
silken scarf which was looped to his neck. 
The rein caught in a door handle nnd tho 
little fellow was strangled.

—In a recent speech Mr. Johann Most, of 
iheit, said that the time was past for 

cialism, and their duty now was 
to use every woapon, sword, dagger, poison, 
or bomb, to rid the narth of tyrants, whether 
these called themselves Kaiser, King, or Pre
sident. 44 Wo hope and wish,” boa 
44 that similar deeds (to tho Czar’s death) 
quickly follow both in Russia and all 
lands.”

—Five hundred

Denver, Col., has a population of lees than 
50,C00, bnt it included six men who are woith 
from $1,000,000 to $5.000,000 each, twenty 
who are worth $150,000, and 200 who re
present $260,000 in their own right. Mining 
fortunes, however, have a way of vanishing, 
as they are usually reckoned by calculating 
the out put of a mine as a dividend, when in 
fact it is a payment off the principal. Den
ver has, besides ite batch of rich men, six 
widows wboeo combined fortanee aggregate

employment to four amanuenses, 
who wrote the letters in shorthand from the 
Profeasor’s dictation and copied them at their 
leisure. One of these writers wrote in Ger
man, one in French, one in English and the 
other in Latin. Occasional letters from

myself to some of these geu- 
cordially received by them—

savants, who wrote in Japanese, Malay, Pali, 
Choctaw, and the idiom of the United States 

by of North America, my mwle m <*Hged te
ms irrite with his own hand.

ade an honorary member of al- 
every seientifio, historical, phisephical, 
phioal and literary society in the world, 
igree of Doctor of Civil Laws was con 
upon him by Oxford University ; that 

of Doctor of Divinity was conferred upon me 
by Fisk University in the State of Cincinnati 
in America ; Gretchen was made a Bachelor 
of Arte by Cornell University in the Province 
of Poughk* epsio in Canada ; and Martha, the 
cook, was elected an honorary member of the 
Waterdown Literary Association, with privil
eges of tho library, but without the right to

$3.000,000.
Josh Billings’ “ Trump Carda ” 

Afler a man gits to 38 years old he kant 
habits much ; the best he kanform any new 

do is to steer hiz old ones.
Enny man who kan swap horses, or ketch 

fish, and not lie abeut it, iz az pins az men 
ever tit to be in this world.

The sassyest man I ever met ix a hen 
ked husband when he iz away from

He was m or was tho only topic of discus- 
them, and I eoon learned thatgeograp 

The degree

of Do
law provides that claimants must sue and get 
a verdict before they can recover, but in 
nearly every instance a compromise has been 
effected, and the Commissioners have agreed 
to a formal verdict for 74 per cent of the loss 
sustained. In this sensible way expensive 
litigation has been avoided, and losses by tho 
riots have received prompt recompense instead 
of being compelled to wait upon the slow pro 
cess of the courts. There have been only 
three real trials, all of which tho Commission-

— A great number of roughs followed the 
proeisrion of the Salvation Army in South 
London one Sunday lately. This wae duo to 
tho appearance of tbe leading officers in uni
form, part of which is r rifleman’s shako 
inscribed 44 Blood and Fire," the collar of the 
coat being embroidered wifh the letter 41 B," 
symbolizing salvation, or saved. Tho mob 
who accompanied the nimy numbered nearly 
a thousand, and, it is stated, 44 joined uprear- 

devil

I turned a lever and atta 
ing tubes to the induction 

In an instant the whole An enthusiast iz an individual who believes 
about four times az much az he kan prove, 
and he kan prove about four times as much as 
anybady believes.

Thozc people who are tricing to get to Heav
en on their kreed will find out at last that 
they didn't have a thru ticket.

Too long courtships are not alwuss judici
ous. The partys often tire out ekoreing 'fore 
tho trot begins.

Young men, learn to wait ; if you under- 
take to sett a henn before she iz ready 
you will lose yor time and confuse the hen 
besides.

with an

Daring these years the Professor wrote and 
published his great work in support of the 
theory that our world was originally formed 
and is still rapidly growing by meteoric accre- 

demonstrating that ile growth is much 
that of any other of the

avo won.

tion ;
id than

planets of oar system or even of the sun ; 
that this increment must go on in an ever- 
increasing ratio until the earth shall becometho Fre 

theoretical so How Jay Gould Travels.
The private car in which Jay Gonld travels 

belonged originally to the Missouri Pacific 
line of chair cars, and when Mr. Gould be
came President of that road the oar was re
modeled and fited np specially for his use. It 
is called tho 44 Convoy," and is in size as 
largo as a Pullman sleeper. The front end 
of the 41 Convoy” contains the kitchen, the 
cooking apparatus and sideboards, where all 
tbe cuisine is prepared by an imported cook, 
who is a French mulatto. Tho middle por- 
tion of the car is devoted to an interchange
able drawing room, capable of accommodat
ing about twelve persons: The rear end of the 
car is in the nature of a private office, on two 
sides of which are magnificent divans, and on 
the right side a large square table, securely 
placed, and covered with stationary, stamps 
and telegraph blanks. The movable furniture 
of the car is unstained white wood, elegantly 
upholstered with velvet and plash. The 
tapestry and hangings are all of green to 
match.

the center of our system, when its tempera
ture will be raised by the impact of falling 
bodies so that it will be tbe source of light 
and heat to the whole system as the sun is 
now—the latter becoming habitable and pass
ing through the various changes our earth has 
already undergone.

mg
ter

Thi

everything
and never missed an opportunity to 

express his prejudice in his dictionary, thus 
defined Oats : 44 In England food for horses, 
in Scotland food for men." The excuse for 
him is that ho never ate oatmeal after the 
above receipt. .

Welsh Rabrbit.—Boil half a pint of milk ; 
have tho cheese rich enough to melt ; chop 
half a teacapful of it to every half pint of 
milk ; the yolk of 1 egg is lightly beaten 
fork, and have it ready when the cheese is 

i into the boiling milk

-The
me time hustling and 

in the street.

and prayers were strangely inter-

aud me weiouely in the hymn, 
can’t agree,’ at tho si 
assaulting respectable people 
The various meeting places wore, 
army halted, immediately filled and 44 
shrieks, i 
mingled."

—Benjamin 
K. Ü., appeared 
of spirituali 
howev

acred of land around York- 
town have been purchased by tbe committie 
association formed to celebrate the centennial 
anniversary of Lord Cornwallis’ surreudor. 
The land will be beautifully laid off as a par
ade and camp ground for the French and 
American soldiers. The new buildings 
bo erected near the site of tho village. Vir
ginia is anticipating a lively celebration of 
this anniver

My own thoughts were directed towards 
the study of metallurgy and of tbe laws of 
attraction and gravitation. In these branches 
of investigation I was so fortunate as to make 
some valuable and interesting discoveries in 
metallurgy. I began by reflecting npon the 
well known law that alloys are generally 
harder and more tenacious than either of their 
components, while they melt at a lower tern- 

rature than either.
One of the hardest and cheapest, the most 

tenacious and .vastly the most usbful of all 
tals is iron. Now, I said, let me combine 

iron with some softer metal, and the alloy 
thus produced will excel iron in toughness 
and hardness as kronze does tho copper or 
tin of which it is composed.

But the experiment had 
dreds of times, and 

Why?
After much thought, I decided 

for this continuous failure to be that the 
magnetic conditions of the two metale sought 
to be amalgamated were not brought 
into harmony with each other—that the union 
weo mechanical merely, and not chemical. 
Amalgamation can take place only when the 
substances sought te be fused are in arith
metical nronortion to each other. After much 

ous metale 
; bat etill 
wore such

newspaper nowadays represents great 
capital. Its proprietors, sotting principle 
aside altogether, cannot afford to weaken any 
of tho healthy restraints which wisdom and 
experience have imposed upon society. They 
have their all at stake npon tbe public peace 
and prosperity, and those cannot exist when 
tbe restraints are removed.

On the other hand, as history proves that 
the gravest danger to society lies in tho ignor
ance of the many—making them the willing 
tools of tbe few—the popular education which 
modern journalism provides is a protection to 
the social structure. It strengthens its weak- 
eat point, the foundation, by nndering peril Rejected Poems,
one popular delusions, if not impossible, at The Boston Transcript gives three col- 
least short lived. It teaches the people not umne of rejected poems with this mtroduc- 
only to do their own thinking, but to stand tion :

-r themselves. It is at once Nothing gives an editor more genuine 
guide, philosopher and friend," and may pain than to reject poetry, and yet the hunts 

be safely trusted in the most critical emer- of the ordinary newsnyBg^re each that a 
Rcncy. great deal goes into ffiewaSle basket which,

Modem journalism is not faultless by any if printed would give unalloyed dehght to 
means, but its faults are of the head rather critical and sympathetic readers. Enough 
than the heart, and seldom very serious. If rythmetio sweetness is annually wasted m 
the fault finder would only search for and the office of a literary newspaper, to perfume 
point out the merits they might help to cure the deeert el Sahara. An idea seems to have 
much of Which they oomplain.-si. Louie Be. got about that editors in general do not like

Lord Bcacousfiold, 
evening to a circle 

He did not,

Disraeli, I 
1 on Friday 

sis m St. Louis, 
er, bring back “pc 

the spirit land, for his 
scene was heralded by 
in the midst of which a

withWill ace with honor” fro
the thmelted ; turn the cheese HHRHHHP 

and stir till the former dissolves. Welsh 
rarebits cannot be made from skim-milk 
cheese. Parmesan cheese makes delightful 
dishes, but is expensive. Stir in the yolk of 
the egg, adding salt and pepper, and serve on 
toast or alone. Cheese dishes require little 
seasoning, and the salt and pepper should be 
used with care.

Preserved Obinoes —Take any number 
of oranges, with rather more than their 
weight in white sugar. Slightly grate the or- 
anges, and score them round and round with 
a knife, but not out very deep. Put them in 
cold water for three days, changing the water 
two or three times a day. Tie them up in a 

i, boil them until they are soft 
enough for the head of a pinto penetrate the 
skin. While they are boiling place the eugar 
on the fire, with rather more than half a pint 
of water to each pound ; let it boil for a min
ute or two, then strain it through muslin.

a treme
nee upon me 
•ndons hubbub, 

heavy mahogany 
jumped up nnd down in an apparent 

rage, and a piano sailed around the room. 
Tho noblo lord desired his friends 
to be informed tbat he was “ happy, so 
happy." He likewise improved tbe oppor
tunity to get in a safe blow at his critics. Tak
ing refuge behind the defense 44 Do mortuis 
nil nisi bonum," he wrote on a slate: “Who 
aro tho critics ? Tho men who have failed in 

>d, becoming a 
those who blame

pe
—The season has opened early in the Yes 

eraito Valley, and already many torn isle, in- 
L-g a party of seven Englishmen, have 

seen its wonders, enhanced by tho foaming 
torrents of early spring. Numberless cas
cades, which will disappear later in the season 
now rush down the walla of tho Valley, and 
wherever the water gives them half a chanco 
are multitudes of the small white violets 
which the Indians call tho 44 foot prints of 
Tisaane."

cludi

tried hun- 
t euccess.ithoualways wit

theart ; ’
trifle in.ixed, ho added : “ Let 
me, who can do what I have done." Alto
gether, hia lordship did not make a very 
cieditable appearance, and it, is to be hoped 
that he will seek an early opportunity to set

the tease

—The English census takers had some 
practical jokes played upon them. In a num
ber of oases in Loudon the husband returned 

ifo as the head of the family and him
self as an idiot to marry her. 44 Married, and 
I’m heartily sorry for it," was returned in two 
cases. To put44 temper’’ under the head of 
infirmities opposite the namo of the wife was 
a frequent joke. Great persuasion

*5?llje *a^,ee 10 stnt0 *
—It is believed that there will be no 

oolty in obtaining the sum required for erect
ing in the dockyard church at Portsmouth 
two stained glass windows to tbe memory of 
the officcis end crows of the training ships 

cedent for such 
West- 

in St. 
alive of tho loss 
i equally nnfor

tho w himrclf right.
—The trial of a monk -in the Province of 

Pultova for the murder of a brother monk 
throws a vivid light upon tbe morals of Rus
sian monasteries, and particularly upon the 
monastery of Peresloff. It wee proved in the 
trial, which resulted in the sentence of the 
murderer to life-long imprisonment in the 
Siberian mines, that the brotherhood were in 
tbe habit of palming off upon the peasants at 
exorbitant prices, as relics of various saints, 
secondhand images which had been bought 
for a trifling sum at the Great Fair. Instead 
of using proper bread for the communion 
they empleyed the refuse from 
tables, and fabricated sacramental wine by 
mixing tea and vinegar. But those examples 
of fraud and ponuriousness fade into insigni
ficance when compared with the drunke 
and debauchery which prevailed in the 
astery. These disclosures have fortunately 
aroused a public opinion in ltassia, which will 
not be satisfied, the Go/ee says, unless imme
diate action is taken to purify the monaatie 

apire.
in tbc Infantry Drill-

made. The most important is I 
tion of a new rule that mounted officers are 
“ to dismount whenever the battalion comes 
within range of tho enemy’s rifles, their 
horses being kept in such a position that 
they may be available when requiied." The 
same rule is to apply to all general and staff 
officers, “ except in those cases where it is 
absolutely necessary that orders should be 
conveyed by the latter with rapidity." Full 
instructions arc given for the use of the 
whistle by infantry officers in the fighting 
line, and, of coarse, tho alt important subject 
of “ marching past" receives the necessary 
amount of attention. The ranks are to 
lock np, and the officers' salute wi 
sword is to bo made in the old fashion, 
meucing with the extension of the right 
This is certainly

♦metical proportion to each o 
study and chemical analysis

resumed practical experime 
without success. The combinations were suen 
as should insure transfusion,but the substanoes 
would not unite.

In the course of my experiments I tried to 
combine with the iron various softer metals, 
tin, lead, copper, zinc, 
aluminium and oth 
different qualities an 
—specular and msgoetio ores from Russia 
and Sweden and several grades from England. 
At one time success seemed about to

ofvari
imente

heir
neces-

diffi- BA'
s, empty chairs, little graves, She is stiff. The syrup need not cover the oranges, 
torn heart and suoh. Even if he can- but they must be turned, eo that each part 

not use them, they put him in an agreeable g6i9 thoroughly done,
state of mind, and help tone him up for his Buttxbkd Benjamin.—This is a kind of 
day’s work ; and then an editor has nothing æafaring kickshaw that don’t amount to 
to do but put his heels up on the deek and muoh, but I have been asked for it because of 
read poetry all day. The truth is, so far as a doctor who bad fed some sick folks on it. 
they themselves are concerned, editors don’t Sometimes when you don’t have nothing but 
get half enough poetry. They would willing- ggg biscuit and no soft tommy—which is 
ly crowd out advertisements to put it in if bread on board leastwise for the sailors to eat, 
publishers would allow, but the sordid spiris and there is a touch of scurvy and soft things 
of gain heads them off. Every poem that mUBt be given, buttered Benjamin can be 
goes into the waste basket represents a pang took. It’s ever so easy to make. Take • ship 
on the part of the editor. biscuit, break it up, not too small, put it in

------------- *------------- a bowl, pour boiling water on it, cover it with
ACTOR AND MANAGER. a plate. m three minutes pour off the water;

put a piece of butter in the soft bisouit, and a 
ittle salt and a dash of pepper, and eat it. 

Now, there is variations (that’s a eoienoe word 
I picked up) for battered Benjamin. I have 
fed a sick man on this—without the salt, and 
instead a little sugar and a . teaepoonful of 
wine. Ashore I have made it of soda bisouit. 
The only advantage it has is that it’s quick 
made, and answers the purpose when you 
want something at once, and havn’t no time 
for fooling.

White Sauce.—This is one of those things 
we rarely find perfectly made ; bad, it ie the 
ne plus ultra of badness ; good, it is delioi- 
oub. Those who have tried to have it good 
and failed I beg to try the following method 
of making it : Take an ounce and a half of 
butter and a scant tablespoonful of flour ; 
mix both with a spoon into a paste ; when 
smooth add half a pint of warm milk, a 
small teaspoonful of salt, and the sixth part 
of one of white pepper ; set it on the fire 
until it boils and is thick enough to mask 
the back part of the 
then add a squeeze 
another ounce and a half 
this till quite blended. This sauce 
is the foundation for many others, 
and, for some purposes, tbe beaten yolk of an 
egg is introduced when just at the boil. Ca
pers may be added to it, or chopped mush
rooms, or chopped c-lery, or oysters, accord
ing to tbe use for which it is intended. Tho 
object of adding this batter is because 
boiling takes away the flavor of butler ; by 
stirring half of it in without boiling yon re-

A correspondent of the Boston Commer
cial Bulletin gives the following graphic ac
count of a fight with monkeys. A vessel 
was anchored off Colombo, en the southwest
ern side of the island. On Sunday the men 
asked permission to take the boat and go on 
shore, and their request was granted, the cap 
tain sending the second mate with them " to 
look after things." They pulled around into 
a little inlet below the city and landed. Fora 
wonder they did not care about visiting the 

roll in the woods, 
appeared to be en- 
n natter of a mile

various soiier metaia, 
silver, gold, platinum, 

ers. The iron, too, was of 
nd from different countries 

Russia

tho officcis end crc 
Eurydice and Atalanta ; a pre 
erections being the stained wii 
minster Abbey, a: _
Paul’s Cathedral, 
of tho officers and m 
tuuate ship Captain.

ndow in 
bletsand the brass ta tain, commemori 

d men of the

says English 
era have by no means recovered as yet 
tho three bad harvests which preceded 

ood one of last year. If 
a great percentage 

that 
suffered

l acres 
without

—The London Telegraph

tho only moderately good c 
landlords had not remitted a great perce 
of the ordinary rents, there is no doubt 
oar country districts would hav 
even more severely than they have don 
it is, report tolls us that thousands of 
aro lying unproductive, because 
tenants, in various parts of England.

wonder tuey aid noi 
town, but preferred 
which upon this 
tirely deserted. About a quar 
from where they left the bo 
party ep

for Jack to pass by. 
second ~ É

stroll
morning

they left the boat, one of the 
ery young monkey lying at tho 

This wae too much of a prize 
) pass by. Though watned by the 

second mate not to disturb the infant protege 
of Darwin, they seized the little fellow and 
essayed to bear him off in triumph. Here
upon young Jocko emitted a series of yells 
that caused tho forest in the midst of which 
they were wandering to re-echo for many rods 
around. If the Boilers thought themselves 
to be the only occupants of the wood they 
were speedily undeceived, for scarcely a 
moment had elapsed since the utterance of 
the first cry by their little prisoner before every 
tree swarmed with indignant members of the 
monkey tribe. They n i along the branches 
over the heads of the > an ton disturbers of 
their peace, chattering and screaming and 

rturi ry to wreak summary 
uppers. An order 

.3 for the boat was

Man-How Charley Salisbury Serenaded 
ager Meech In Albany.

This reference to Salisbury puts me in 
d of his adventure with the elder Meech 

in Albany. Meech was the manager of the 
Albany theater, and to him came Charley 
one day, hard up of course, and seeking an 
engagement. Meech positively refused to 
engage Salisbury, having a great dread of his 
practical joking. Salisbury quietly took his 
departure from the theater, and having a num
ber of friends, boon companions, on whom 
he ceuld rely, gathered them the same 
evening and serenaded Meech at his residence 
to the accompaniment of horns, tin kettles 
and a horse fiddle, which was made by 
stretching a hea 
end of an^mpty

institutions of the Em 
—Some alterations 

Book of the British have just been 
t is tbe introdno -

—The individual most strong!) opposed to 
tbe French invasion of Tunis is Panariello, 
the Italian and Tunisian Consul at Lb Callo, 
who is the banker of the Kroumira, and has 
the monopoly of tho trade with them. Ho is 
the natural son of an Italian and an Arab 
woman. Ho began life very poor and is now 
enormously rich, and, naturally enough, ob
jects to having his interests put in peril by a 
war. He has accordingly done all in liis 
power to induce the Kronmirs to submit 
without resistance.

—A number of Liverpool opticians, cordial 
Mr. Gladstone, have manufac

tured for his especial use a masterpiece of 
their handicraft in tho shape cf a pair of 
apectacles. The difficulty of obtaining tho 
Premier’s true 44 eight ” was overcome by ob
taining private information as to the strength 
of the glasses which Mr. Gladstone has in 
ordinary use. It may be interesting to knew 
that hie sight is classed by these skilled 
opticians as remarkably young for his time of

Boientiste, sev- 
r of the

vy catgut string over the open 
r dry goods box. This fiddle, 

t scraped upon with an extemporised 
made out of rope well rosined, had the 

effect of waking all the felines and oaninns in 
the neighborhood as well as every human 
being for blocks around. The effect of such 
a serenading instrument can only be 
appreciated by those who have heard one 
well sawed by a muscular performer. The 
theme of the song sung by Salisbury to the 
air of The Exile of Enn, ran somewhat as 
follows

only waiting an oppo 
vengeance npon the k 
from tho officer to m 
promptly obeyed. Wh. - the monkeys saw 
their enemy on a full retieat they foimed in

I soon reached the site of my late workshop. I Every one knows that the little loops and ® akB d ^oke^'stone^ tod^eiiiy1 J available 
Partially consumed timbers were severed CQrIa of hair whioh ue flatly down against the miagile were hurled furiously at the heads of 
around in confusion, intermingled with stones forehead of the girl of our species do not thus ,he flyjng Bailors. In vain did they drop 
cracked by the heat, pieces of bent iron, imd maintain themselves naturally, and nearly thflir 3LizC| hopiDg that it might pacify their 
the twisted and broken remains of the battery every one one who has had .the cniioeity to enra(.ed purBuers. It wae not so ; only one 
and its tubes. The bnok furnace was unm- Mk about it knows now that the gum of the dropped out of the ranks, to gather up in ita 
jured and the crucible was whole. quince ^ jB employed to make these curls haj£_ embraoe the unoffending object of the

But., oould I believe my eyes ?-there was .. alay pat-.. The quince seed gam has pecu- f J while the othere rushed on more franti- 
not an atom of metal in it. liar properties whioh make it suitable above than ever Beaching the boat, they had

I looked around in every direction, but every other article for the purpose. It would notJtime jump in, but shoved her off from 
aid find no trace of it-not a veatige. lt had evenhoid smoothly down Ihe quills of the ,. afa elinging to the gunwales, and 

disappeared as absolutely as though it had freUQl p^pine. An ounce of quince seed orawling in oniy when some distance had been 
never existed. In vain I endeavored to contins albuminous gum enough j for innu- D^ced |)ejween them and their implacable 
scoounl for iu diMppeuisnoe ; «11 mj »p«oa meraHe bangs. Three years or more «go, be- ^ wben ,b had al a nfe pUce
lationa were tm»li»l«otory. II »n tieWio (ore ibe bang bid «retimed it« .way, tut oun« 1U) ,b relte<i „„ ,hetr care and euriouely 
eiploaion had Mattered it, the ««1*^ o[ qajnoe eeede eottid be bought lor flve neg y,, iclurieted army on Ihe beach, 
molten metal would inlalhbly hare burned ceIlU] ot a pound, which would eupply the Ibere appeaMd be thoueanda ol them, 
me «B woU a, the building, and hredened „qajiemeut« ol a large lamUy ol girl» for a tlDniag £p ,„d down in wild conluaion, and 
rortiona would be Imtnd injanoM directmui. Jea, or more, could be bed for forty-lve hurling* etonee iar out into the water in the 
U it bad limply been «pilled out the crucible Five pounds wee the ordinary clock y,, boat. Nor did the cailora gel
would here been upset and the lurnaee .;u.L a dealer in drugs lrept on hand, and o|I BOO, (rea for theI6 was not one among
broken down, whilei the metal wotdd be on wal almost no dSfclnd at tilforthe thjm bal „hat hai Ieocired eome injury at
Ihe ground. I could not eonceiTe that it had Keds. They are imported chiefly Irom y^ bande or rather pawe ol thia army ol 
been volatilized into gas, and passed off jamais, and not over 500 pounds in a year monkevB 
into the air. That supposition seemed ab- | were jn those happy days brought to this 3

country. As the present whim in hair 
Again, the bright globe ol fire which I saw dre6Bing became more popular, the demand

aascending through the roof. What was it, for qoinCe seed quickly improved, until at
and by what power did ascend ? I could pre8ent the stock in the market ie almost 
not answer ; Ihe whole affair wae utterly in- eIhausted, probably not over 100 pounds 
explicable. being distributed among the drug dealers of

I could not shake off the thought of my ^ew York. Now nearly 10,000 pounds are 
failure, though I strove to do so. 1 endeavored imported in b year, and itho price is from 
to think of other things ; engaged in my 13 50 to $4 » pound. A wholesale dealer 
favorite geological studies ; and sought to aajd yesterday :
assist the Profeesor in bis work. It was all •. \ye could sell all we could get of it, if it 
of no nee. My mind would return to the one waB to be had at all. We have not over ten 
subject of absorbing interest, but always in stock now, and can’t get more,
without any satisfactory result. At times I jbo agents in Europe have secured the 
thought I would try the experiment again ; m ark et and got about all the seed there is to 
but always a sort of superstitious terror quite geti j think."
foreign to my nature deterred me. Bandoline, whioh contains gum tragacanth

In this manner several weeks passed, when and giyCerine, ie much used because of its 
one morning the Professer suddenly looked greater cheapness, but quince seed mucilage 
up from his correspondence, saying : iB considered better for bangs.

44 Harry, my boy, how would you like to go | 
to America?"

44 The very thing," I cried.
tura’my^boog’htaTnto^new chronti. of epee- I He etber ni«ht • !»«»“>•= obaerT^ ‘ and
ri"4u£.P ” °ne SaiKMA'.hqb™o, war*

“ A meet wonder'd meteor," said the Pro- end he aeked hlm 11 he belonged to tbe order 
lessor has [alien in the oitj of Evanston, in ihen in .remon up «tame. . The man replied 
the Stole ol Chicago, which I muet eee. Mj I that he did, and tee officer inquired : 
friend, Protestor Smith, an engineer ol great ‘ Then why doo I you go up I 
learning, and en honorary member ol e ^cl1,1 waa thinking ol it. 
scientific body, known ae the Brotherhood ol " Hayen l been eapeUed.haye yon t
Locomotive Engineers, writes me a description I 1 Wi*a 
of it, whioh ia eo wonderld that nothing | “ Aren’t alraid ol anybody !
my’emiesity^Pack’op.’my^ad!1 The BteS I “ And yon haven't lost yonr intereel !"
Bornante «tile at lone o'clock, it te now filteen " I might a. well toll yon," eaid lhe ™en 
minutes past ten. Five honre end three Niter beefing around e while longer. "Iwent 
quartans in which to get read,.; .

The incidente ol ah transatlantic voyagee My ledge thereupon psared resolutions toJhe 
are «nearly alike that it woold be but repe- efieot that I waa honeet npnghi and hberd, 
tition ol an olt told tale were I to give the and a ehming ornament, and that what waa 
details ol onr journey to New York by ^ its lore wae my gain. I waen I drowned, ss-iSiraKK—ssasStisssteas sESrJHsrï iSfSs s-s is?,

other words Ihe Prete.

ith the

than the

i°oiadmirer bow

graceful
abrupt and angular “ recover,” introduced, if 
wo recollect rightly, in 1870. A more im- 
portant point is that in future 120 paces 
instead of 116 are to be taken on the march in 
4> quick time," giving 96 yards 2 feet per 
minute, and 3 miles 750 yards in the hour.— 
Volunteer Service Qaselte.

—In Montreal are living two sisters who are 
actors in as singular a romance as was e vor 
penned by novelist. They lost their husbands 
under very strange circumstances seventeen 
years ago. Tbe elder of the two had been 
married about two joars, when her husband 
conceived the idea of emigrating to Australia. 
He persuaded his only brother to 
him. The latter had previously fallen in love 
with the youthful sister of his brother’s wifei ; 
bnt, as they were too young to marry, their 
friends opposed the union. The young 
pie, however, had the knot tied on the 
day the brothers took their

QUINCE-SEED CURLS
transparently ; 

emon juice, and 
ol batter ; stir

oMe

attracted it. .
I reflected that the attraction of cohesion 

and all harmonious chemical relations depend 
npon various magnetic conditions.

44 Then," I thought, “ if I can establish har- 
netio conditions between iron 

metal, I can combine those

«Th ame to old Meech 
A poor actor from Buffalo,
His wardrobe wae slim 
And hia salary wae slim,
He asked for a ' sit '
When old Meech madly told him,
He would not give that,
Or anything at all. . , , .

(Toot, toot, bom-bom by the band and tain 
hee haw 1 hee-haw 1 Ly the fiddle, and. meow jj 
by the cats and bow-wow by the dogs of the 
neighborhood).

44 But now tbe poor actor,
He comes to thy window 
Singing his wrongs 
Echoed tar and near,
He brings to thy casement 
Sweet music ot Albany,
And friends ot his youth 
Now loaded with beer.

as before by the full Oalithum-

life.
—In Nottinghamshire is a parish called 

Lodge-ou-the-Wolds, consisting of one house 
only and one family ol brothers, named 
Fletcher. They m ike their own rate, and one 
is appointed parish constable, another over
seer, and so on. They are continually quar
reling, and were recently charged with hav
ing savagely assaulted one another. They 
used agricultural implements in the affray. 
The four brothers were sent to jail for two 
months for assaulting one another, so that 
the whole parish is in jail.

montons mag 
“ and any other 
“ metale in fusion. ng

it.“The reason why all attempts to combine 
iron with any other metal have failed, ie that 
tho greater electrical receptivity of the iron 
has prevented the establishing of harmonious 
relatione necessary to cuion."

For three days 1 carefully studied the prob
lem thus presented to me.

I reasoned thu 
Heat, electricity, light, power and motion 

are convertible terms.
When man thoroughly understands their 

properties, and is able at will to convert the 
one into the other, he will be able to effect all 
chemical and material changes and combina-

At present man is ignorant of very many ol 
tho laws governing the respective substances 
or conditions named.

My immediate object is to utilize two of 
them—heat and electricity—for a single pur
pose, the fusion of iron and 

I already possessed, in 
in the rear of our residence, ample 
for the application of heat—a well constructed 
furnace ot fire brick, into which was set a 
crucible of graphita or plumbago. This I 
could heat to almost any degree.

I now resolved to atfeeh to il a powerful 
battery, dermng îta power from a steam en
gine, and reinforced by immense induction

The heat would melt the metals sought to 
be combined. The iron would take up the 
greater amount of electricity, and eo bring it 
nto a proper state to combine chemically with 
tho aluminium.

But how waa I to inject into the crucible a 
sufficient stream of electricity ?

The volume of the electric current depends 
not upon the body of the conductor but upon 
tha extent ol ite surfece.

Of coarse, a sufficient supply is required to 
begin with.

I, therefore, constructed a very powerful 
Brush electric machine. To this was attached 
a series of tabes, one within the 

rrent would flow along both 1 
net surface of each tube.
The tubes were connected with the crucible, 

■o that the whole volume of electricity would 
bo discharged into the contents of the cruci
ble.

If my reasoning was correct, the iron and 
aluminium would then perfectly unite, form
ing an alloy as hard as diamond and eight 
times more tenacious than the toughest steel.

About three weeks were consumed in mak
ing preparations for my crucial experiment ; 
and, at length, all things being in readme*. 
I repaired to the building in which my work 
wae carried on.

me à la Mode.—Take six or seven 
pounds of beef from the first cut of the 
round ; tho batcher wiU prepare it ; cot inch 
and a half long gashes in the meat about one 
inch apart ; throw into a bowl a tablespoon
ful of salt, hall a 'easpoonful of mace and 
doves, one teaspoon.al of allspice, half tea- 
spoonful of cinnamon,and a little black pepper; 
mix these together and rub wdl into the 
meat, away down to the bottom of the gashes ; 
this preparation can be done in the evening, 
and the meat left to stand over night ; it will 
be all the better for the delay ; take one cap 
of stale bread and rub it until fine ; don’t use 
bread that is too stale ; add to it a half tea- 
spoonful of salt, a tittle pepper, and a tea
spoonful of capers, and chopped parsley, and 
an even teaepoonful of melted batter, then 
mix the crumbs with the other materials, and 

of bacon

accompany

ie very 
for the—A short time since the walls of London 

were placarded with posters, on whioh the 
words the “Doom of tho Great City" 
seen. After people had worried themselves 
about tho meaning of this for a few weeks, it 
transpired that some ono had written a pam
phlet in whioh the wholesale destruction of 
the inhabitants of London by means of a fog 
was indicated. To satisfy the desire for sen
sation, a lady has just published the 44 Agony 
Column of the Times from 1800 to 1870,’* 
with an explanatory introdeotion.

—Tho Duchess of Edinburgh is said to 
have signalized her visit to her Russian home 
by a conspicuous 
interceded for the

departure
antipodes. Tbe young men sailed for Eng
land ; but, alter their departure from Mon- 
treal, their wives have never heard from or of 
them, although every possible inquiry that 

old be made has been instituted. The ladies, 
good society and are well pro

vided for, have not abandoned the hope of 
seeing their long lost husbands again. They 
have both had repeated and eligible offers of 
marriage ; but they prefer to remain true and 
loyal to their first loves, although every one 
but the deserted wives themselves thinks 
their husbands ate lost to them forever.

—Mr. Take, a well known writer on the 
Irish troubles, has sent a letter to the London 
Times in which be points oat that the emi
gration from Ireland, which embraced 95,788 
persons in 1880-a number only twice ex 
oecded since 1851, is not of the kind mos- 

benefit the island. Of the total 
emigrants of the last year 6,5001 

were between the ages of fifteen and twenty- 
five, and 20,370 botweeU twenty five and 
thirty-five, or, in other words, seventy-six 
per cent, were in the flower of life. Nor ie 
this all. While Connaught, where poverty is 
most rife, contributed 20,549, prosperous 
Ulster contributed 28,519 ; and, coming to 
the counties, although during last winter 
60,000 parsons in Donegal were in receipt of 
d ,ily rations, only 3,400 emigrated daring 
the year from that county. Mr. Taxe con
cludes that emigration needs to be guided 
by a judicious organization, that every pos
sible facility ought to be given for emigration 
from ihe districts within “ the belt of chronic 
poverty on the western shores of Ireland," 
and that the Government should largely con 
fine itself to assisting the people of these 
districts. From this endof the great thorough
fare between tho Old World and the New this 
subject wears quite another aspect. The 
class of emigrants whioh this 
not want is precisely the class w 
would like to be rid of, and the 
energetic mon and women whom Ireland can 
ill spare are those who would receive a cordial 
welcome here. Thia country is now disposed 

touch longer

-44 Now, Sammy, have you heard the story 
of Joseph?" “Oh, yes, unde." “Well, 
then, what wrong did they do when they sold 
their brother?" 41 They sold him too cheap."

| [(Symphony 
pian band).

At this stage of the proceedings Meech 
poked his head out of the window and laid ;
44 For heaven’s sake go away, and I’ll ree you 
in the morning!

Salisbury—Will you engage me ?
Meech-Yee 1 Yes ! (Salute by the band.)
Salisbury—No working on canal boats ?
Meech- No I No ! (Salute by the band.) oüTas many thin and narrow strips c 
SahstenT-Bette' eatery than before ! ■ .jjfihink enffleiont to lard the heel ;
Meech-Yeslje. 1 Oo 1 , b ibrow them first into «Id water ; fill the
Sehabnry—Beer 1er the pert, I (Howl by bel wilb tbe bread mixture, not too lull,

PM^k-Y..I Ye. I Anything. Tell howerer, atiowing^ snffldeM

Mack to pnt it down to me for two dollars. c, bftc ... into the gashes on the
^SSLy- Nol Fir. dollars or another MlafTf “^r^d ^n",

h*™- IeU him ,ai°k (Sllate cutting’them into eliocs, and throwthem into 
Yfl. ! Vp, ! Five dollars I’m the bottom of a pan or kettle with lids ; also 

wL I S.t two bay leaves and a sprig of celery; Ihe
ruined, bul—Yes 1 Yes ? Go away ! Ji require binding with strips of

& snsrsttssisr sastm

It always seemed to me that Salisbury a ' f a tablespoonful of
assumption of poverty was somewhat of a S,or ’ ?^bire 3r mushroom sauce npon the 
“ g»g." M Mb wife, who was an exceedingly ^ If gerTed warnii brown a tablespoonfol 
pleasant and nice woman, ne7er. ■6®”1ed'*? of butter and one of flour, making a sauce, 
want for anything, was well dressed, and .need to act minor parts inthe same compan- ttnd rob 03 the bcef* 
iee where Salisbury was engaged, and I 
trust that she was wise enough to lay up 
something for the time which came when she 

ed it.

wh surd.o move in
A PIE-BATING MATCH

[From the Philadelphia Times.]
Among the interesting features of s benefit 

performance given in the National Theater 
was a pie-eating match, the piizes awarded 
the greatest cormorants being a silver watch 
and a gold ring. Six boys appeared on the 
stage to compete for the ring, and before each 
of theee yonthfnl gluttons wae a stool on 
whioh reposed a stack of dned apple pics. 
Five minutes was the time set for tho first 
match, and tbe lad who devoured the greatest 
number of pies waa the winner. The word 
wae given, and io an instant the jaws of each 
competitor began operating on a pie. Charles 
Bropby, of Camden, finished his flret pie m 
exactly three quarters of a minnte, but there 
hie appetite failed him. Tommy Abner, of 
Philadelphia, swallowed hie first pie after hia 
four rivals, but he was more methodical, and 
before hie swifter rivals devoured their second 
sandwich of dough and appioe Tommy caught

aluminium, 
a detached buildinghasSheart of mercy.

| life of the Jewess, Hesse 
Helfmann, who was reprieved from hanging 
with the other Nihilist murderess on account 
of her being enceinte. Tbe Czar, it ie believed, 
will commute her sentence into one of perpet
ual banishment. No person is now allowed to 
enter or leave 8t. Petersburg without a care
fully vised passport. No adult male Russian 
can leave tbe Empire without a statement of 
bis intentions.

—Parieiin duellists are causing no tittle 
perplexity to tke Belgium police. Notwith- 
btending the forbearance of the Public Prose 
tutor in Paris, who appears resolved to not in 
terfere when gentlemen choose to settle their 
differences with the sword, the seconds con
tinue to data their bulletins from the Belgian 
frontier ; Vincennes, Nogent and Gennevil- 
liera tecome foreign soil. The police author
ities of Tournay and Mods are embarrassed 
and call their agents aud gendarmes to ae- 
count. 44 Another dueiyhas been fought on 
Belgian territory," they say, “ and you saw 
nothing of it." We think right to reassure 
the Belgian magistrates when they read that 
a duel has been fought across their frontier it 
means at Asnieres, Epinay or St. Denis or 

other of the environs of Pans.

Si

likely to 
number of

HIS MODESTY. engagement,ne ever piayea in a 
Troy, the advertising given himky t 
serenade waking np the generally a path

ppiee Tommy caugni 
others, with the ex-passed them. The others, with the ex- 

ion of the representative from New Jersey, 
lost heart when Abner passed them, but 

rophy worked steadily until the judge an
nounced tbat the time was up, and amid the 
plaudits of the spectators awarded the nng 
to Abner, who had swallowed five pies and a 
half in five minutes. Eleven young men, 
who stood in lino at tho rear of the stage 
while the youngsters were eating, now eame 
forward to contest for the watch. Each of 
the eaters wae given a monster pie, fifteen 
inches in diameter and two inches thick, and 
the victor was to be he who succeeded in bolt
ing hie pie first. George Wright, a dyepeptic
looking individual, the projection of whose 
lower jaw gave him a leverage which proved 
extremely disastrous to the pie, gulped his 
down in ono minnte and five seconds, or be
fore the others were well started.

—The Kev. Joseph Blum, a Jewish rabib 
of high standing in Michigan, eloped with a 
widow, and was pursued to Chicago, where he
was arrested.

cepti

B

ther. The 
e outer and —The total population of tho^Roasian Ilm-

000°, of whoFm72nOOO,0(X) betong to Russia in 
Europe and Poland, 1,940,000 to the Grand 
Duchy of Finland, 6,970,000 to the Caucasus, 
3,440,000 to Siberia and 4,500,000 to Central

5 ••No."

—" Your types do not vary ; the American 
you meet in Boston,” said Sarah Bernhardt, 
imagining she was paying Boston a gentle 
compliment, “ yon meet also in Texas."

—London girls have their arms lathered 
and shaved before going to parties. Then 
with short sleeves they look too sweet for any
thing. And when they put their aims around 
their fetiow’e neck there is no tickling, bnt a 
steady, soft, velvety, pulsating circle of oom- 

and the young man propose» in lees than

__The death of Lord Beeeonefield le&vn-

ol Eueland. Since 1703 only eicht ititee- 
men have occupied this position for a longer 
period than Mr. Oladstons. vrho baa 
already held it oil jea™ and th 
months. Lord Qodolnhm hell it ™ 
nine year. (1703 11). Sir Robert Waipde for 
twenty- one ’ years (1721-431, Lord North 

years (1770 82), WiUi.m P..t twenly 
year. (1780 to 1801,1804-6), Imrd Ineerpool 
twain year. (1818 34), Lori Melbourne “

country does 
rhioh Ireland 

honest and Aeia.

8 736 teachers, and ont ol 860,000 children 
to the country 140,000 go to school. Almost 
the whole ol the eehoote are Tillage schools; 
and the subjects taught are reading, by the 
Me ol the Koran, the limple rntea ol arith-

for paupers
to

fort,
mette, and writing.

I chow the night lor my labor, as being 
th« 1* npoead to interruption ; and, haying afflicted him sorely ; in

S
_____ • # 4
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God Save the Queen. W all PaperT\ B. DINGMAN, BARRISTER, AT-
XJ» TORNEY, .Solicitor Ac. Office*—over 
Scott's Bart king House. Wallace street, LIs-

DA1BT MARKETS.
Little Falls, N Y , May 10,-Cheew) market 

Vt-ry quiet. Sales of 4.800 boxes factor/cheose 
at 9Jc to lOjc ; 400 boxes farm dairy cheeee Be 
to lie : WO packages butter 20c to He.

Utica, N- Y. May 16.—Five hundred boxes 
ol cheese sold to-day at MRe, aud 2,600 at 12c ; 
1,670 commissioned.

Ingersoll, May 17.—The cheese market was 
well attended to-day, over 80 factories being 
represented, 11 factories registered 1,492 
boxes. Ten cents were offered at the opening 
and afterwards withdrawn. Ylosalcs. Twelve 
buyers were present, and six railway lines 
soliciting freight- ——

towel, Ont.

W all Paper !m G. FENNELL, ATTORN EY-AT-
i. LaW, Solicitor. Conveyancer, Ac. 
Offices— oriif Hoy A McDonald’s store, Main 
8t., Ltstowel. 4. GOIVOH ALL!;COME OLTE!
\\T J. FERGUSfW, B.A., AT
YV . TORNEY at Law, Solicitor in Chancery, 

Conveyancer. An. Otfico-tiiimpbeli'n Block, 
"’Bin street. Liutowel. aw Money to lend on 
farm security at low rates.

POST OFFICE BOOK STORE!
ÇfMmi A GEARING, BARRISTERS, 
kJ Attorrtoys, Solicitors, Ac, Office—Oppo
site Grand Central Hotel, Ltstowel, Ont.

R. L. Smith. J. Grayson smith.
F. W- Gearing.

We have Just received ^
LISTOWBL MARKETS.

ill
;;; is E

800 Rolls Wall Paper,
800 Rolls Window Blinds,

Peas.
Oats,
Flour, per brrl., 
Oatmeal. “

1>'IT H. MICBENER, M. D., PHY-
f f • EICIAN Bu «e«n and Ao~nucheur. 
at his drug store, next door to Th 
Main street, hesid

Th-mpson 1 ros.. 
. o.d rust OfflteCorn meal. “ 

Butter, per lb.. 
Eggs, per dozen. 
Potatoes, per bag, 
Wood, long.
Wood, short, 
Hides, perewt., 
Wool, per lb , 
Turl.er,.p.rlV,

Chickens, per palt, 
Pork, cwt.,
Hoy, per ton.

euce, opp
Of entirely new and bctrtitlful patterns, 
which::::: Jft °,5i ka»Tf^ WM. BRUCE, SURGEONsss is

0 0 2D
We Arc Going to Sell Cheap.. late of Toronto. 

Royal College of 
ce—Over Dr. Mlehen- 
, Ltstowel. Teeth ex- 

the uae of nl

Dental Surgeons, 
or’s store. Main si root, I 
traded without pain by 
oxide gas.

0. 0 Prices range from 5'cents per roll upwards. 
Window Blinds at 12} cents. Plain Green 
ljllnds 8 cents per yard Parties requiring 
paper blinds should call and examine our 
stock before purchasing1. Prices aud styles

A 8 00
8 9 00 WATKINS, 

CONVEYANCER, Ac., 
GLENALLEN,

Deeds, Mortgages, Leases, Ac.. Ac., d 
lasonable rates. Money to Loan.

kiTORONTO. 
T FARMERS’

May 1». lift. 
.... 1 07 to 1 10

10 1 16
66 0 76
6» 0 75
41 0 4»
OS 1 00
00 8 60
no 7 on

ONT.
Wo would also remind the nubile that our 

stock of::: J
Pens, "

ÉESE“,u;:i
SEEM: :

ftEùïrpÆ. ”■
Hamper ton,

o
/COMMERCIAL HOTEL, MAIN ST.,
\J Ltstowel. The undersigned having 
leased this Hotel for a termjof years, invites 
the patronage of the public. The bar will be 
constantly supplied with the best liquors and 
cigars. Excellent accommodation for guests. 
Special attention will be given to farmers' 
tiade- Good stabling and driving sheds, and 
an attentive hostler can always be relied 

n. Charges very moderate.
JA8; STEWART.

Books, Stationery, Fancy Goods,AND HELP TO CELEBRATE OURJ
8 50 9 CO
0 18 0 20

... 0 16 0 17

...0 14 0 15
... Oil 0U
.... 045 0 55
.. 8 00 12 00

... 0 32 0 28

8bO«, ScC.,
Is complete In every line, an» prices 
the lowest.QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY !

AT LISTOWBL.

Tuesday, May 24th,

A MERICAN HOTEL, WALLACE ST.,
X3L Llstowel, J. W. KREÜGER, Proprietor 
Under the new management this house will It, 
kept In flist.rlass style throughout Excellent 
accommodation for guests. Bar supplied with ih< 
best liquors and cignrs. Good stalling, etc 
Prime lager a specialty.

. -------- nomeirfbor the place——STRATFORD.

SÛT f J
^So8?l5?i*g, | oio

Butter, lb. rolls, ..................... 0 0 16

The Post Office Book Store !
C. HACKING A CO.*

700
50
to *T| D. CAMPBELL, LICENSED

JLJ• tloneer for the County of Perth, 
of all kinds conducted on reason able.terms 
Orders left at the Standard office will 
receive prompt attention-

AUC-
UNI0N FLOURING MILLS,

AFTERNOON AND EVENING !QOURT OF REVISION.

Township of Mornington
The Court of Revision for the 

Mornington on the Assessment 
will beheld on

Monday the 6th day of June, 1881,

LISTOWBL.
rnHOMAS. E. HAY. AUCTIONEER
X for County of Perth, also the Townships 
ofGrey and Howlck. In the County of Huron. 
Sales attended on reasonable terms. Orders 

township of left at the Standard office, promptly at-* 
Roll of 1881, tended to. Money to li

WHEN A. MOYER & CO.
SHELBY,PULLMAN & HAMILTON’S

Grand United

MASTODON SHOWS !

Having put their mill In first-class order by 
the Introduction ot the best, and latest Im
proved milling machinery, are now prepared 
to do Gristing, Chopping aud all kinds of

rnHOMAS. FULLARTON, NEWRY,
X Ont., Issuer of Marriage Licenses, Com
missioner In B. R- Deeds, mortgages, leases 
and all conveyancing done on reasonable 
terms. Money to lend.BUCHANAN’S HOTEL, CUSTOM WORK,

MILLBANK STATION, 
clng at 10 o’clock a.m. TheRoll can 

be seen at my office up to that date. All 
parties Interested will please take notice and 
govern themselves accordingly.

/BOUNTY OF PERTH.—THE WAR-
VV DEN will be In attendance at the Clerk's 
Office on the first and third Tuesday in each 
month, from 10 to 8 o’clock The Clerk 
be in attendance at his office on Tuesday and 
Wednesday of each week, from 1 to 8 o'clock. 
The Treasurer will be In attendance at his 
office on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday of each week, during

°UIWM. DAVIDSON, County Clerk. 
County Clerk's office, Stratford - #

on short notice, and to the best satisfaction
be

mmen

Family Flour sold and delivered to any part 
of- tlic town.JOHN WATSON, Tp. Clerk.

Burns, May l>th,1881. 20a In which is Combined
TN NEW PREMISES All Kindsof Chopped Feed Sold.!

Rentz German Circus ! A. JfOtEU A CO.

WM. McKEEVER^ 6 PER CENT. STRAIGHT.
MpNEY TO LOAN.

PARTIES desiring money on mortgage, caii 
1 'obtain same at 6 per cent. Interest, straight 
loan, re-payable at any time, and with all the 
privileges as to time, etc-, that may reason
ably be asked. Particulars gladly furnished 
at any time. Apply to

Inkcrman Street, Llstowel.

Introducing all the very latest German Athletic Novelties,
including the wondrous

Has pleasure In announcing that he has fitted U X NINO O F F !

First-Class Butcher Stall GBOCKEBY
SELTSATIOlsTAL SILLin hie new Brick Block on west side of Wallace 

street, opposite the old stand, where the

Choicest Meats of the Season
can be had at all times, and at moderate

----- at the------

Japan TeaHouse.The Lion Leapcra, whose terrifie double somersaults over
droves of horses and elephants have rendered Herr Rentz Cirons so famous 

throughout Germany,

AND

D. B DINOMAN. 
^Barrister, Ac., Llstowel

Dated 2nd May, 1
The balance of the stock of crockery con

sist lug o."

5 Sets of China,
10 Sets Stoneware,

8 Bed-room Sets,- 
2 Soup Torines,

MONEY TO LEND.
SPECIAL RBMJCTIOXS I

to Hotels and Boarding Houses.
D RIVATE FUNDS, terms easy, better
X than any Company.

SMITH 4 GEARING.
Barristers, Llstowel.

HZEIHŒL KBUPF3
16.Will net be Undersold.

ROYAL MENAGERIE!WM. MCKEE^ER MONEY TO LEND.
TOR FIRST - CLASS COMPANIES,
r on Farm and Town property ; also pri
vate funds at 6 percent. The borrower can 
have privilege or paying off principal at any 
time. Conveyancing done, Issuer of Marriage 
Licenses, 4c.

Llstawel, 1880.

ROCKINGHAM WARE,JjiARM FOR SALE

Being lot No. 26,3rd con. of Wallace, con
taining 100 acres, 90 acres of which are cleared 
and almost free of stumps: balance cedar 
swamp, on the north corner ; prick residence, 
one and a half stories, good cellar ; log barn 
and log stable : well fenced :>wo stoned well#
t-ffhtr.-.t'nfr u y iiüsâfetegwf
Llstowel. on the northern gravenwad ; good 
opening for a brlckmaker. For farther par
ticulars apply on the premises, or If by letter 
Llstowel post office.

17. JOHN MCII,ROY.

A Combination of this Earth’s Prolific 
Representatives.

must be cleared out to gl¥fe place lo Fit ur 
and Feed.

Great Bargains in these gbod#.

J. J. MOORE,ADAM HUNT, Commissioner.
P. O.Teviotdalo 

Residence, con. 12, Wallace-

HOLLAND

IS PREPARED TO RECEIVE

WALLACE STREET, LISTOWEL.

AT T E N TH) N !

PUPILS IN MUSIC ! m/ \
rpHE ENTIRE Plano, Organ, Violin, Cornet, &c. 

Singing and Voice Unltnre. Harmony 
and Muelcot Theory.

Apply at residence of Peter Lllllco, Esq.. 
Llstowel.

Pianos and Organs Tuned and Regulated.
First-class Music furnished for Parties and 

Entertainments.

The I urges I and cheapest rîoék dfPlant and Stock m .j

Gold,
Silver,

A.3STÎ3

Plated Ware,

Of the estate of Mr. A. Mcllwrnlth, f
LISTOWEL FOUNDRY,

will be disposed of In lota to anlt nnrchim
era. by private sale. The stock ana plant are 
valued at upwards oe $10,000 ; and consist of a 
great variety of

|
J. w. SCOTT, Banker, -If

Tools and AgriculturalMachinery,
Including Ploughs, Straw Cutters, Pitt's 
Horse Power, 6 H. P. Engine, 10 H. P. Engine 
and Boiler, and all connection», Grindstone 
and Frames, large Box Stoves, Cupola, Fans, 
4c. Also all the Patterns suitable for Agri
cultural and Genera’ Jobbing. The Ploughs 
will bo sold very cheap, and arc a first-class 

le. Call early and secure a bargain.

LISTOWEL, ONTARIO. 

ESTABLISHED 1873 
Does a General Banking Bus'ncss.

Special attention given to collections (at o 
moderate charge. Interest allowed 

on deposit at the rate of

Five Per Cent. Per Annum

can be drawn at any time.

Money advanced In small or large amount* 
at. all times, on good endorsed notes or en 
collateral security.

J. W. SCOTT, 
Manager and Proprietor

ti
8» ----- such as-----I

Gents’ & Ladies’ Watch,
Gold Lockets,

Wedding Rings, 
Bracelets,

Watch Chahis,
WHEN THE MASTODON COMESH. McCULLOCH, Trustee.

Llstowel, April 21st, 1881. 16..

$66 $5lfeefl *f y°UAddnPort 1 and^Mali/e66 Addrese H‘ Ha cl/0* Co" 
A WEEK. $12 a day at home easily 

a)//, made. Costly outfit free. Address- 
True 4 Co., Augusta. Maine.

You will see, among our Monopoly of Special Features, the

Watch Charms, 
Ear-Rings, 

Breast Pins, 
Brooches,

SEVEN WONDERS OF THE WORLD !
BANKING HOUSE

Seven Beautiful Sisters, whose silken tresses fall in a 
Massive C -il from their heads to their feet.

When the Mastodon Comes

See What A. MCDONALD & CO., Silver Thimbles, 
Fancy Clocks, &c.,MAIN STREET, LISTOWEL. ONT.

iMIOZETZEYr TO XjO-AZKT
dates. Sale

PHYSICIANS
on approved notes, short or long d 
notes bought on reasonable terms.And People in Canada say about

Scott’s Emulsion
OF PURE COD LIVER OIL

you will find on
You will See8A VINO8 DEPA It T MENT. 

ley received on deposit In large 
; interest allowed at the rate of

Five Per Cent. Per Annum.

or small WALLACE STREET,
THE SENSATION OF THE AGE ! 

“ ZAZEL,” The Fearless,
Money remitted by draft to any port of 

Canada or the United States.
Collections 

reasonable.
Reference—Merchants Bank of Canada.
Office Hours from 9 a. m., to 4 p. m.

A. MCDONALD

WITH

Hypophosphites of Lime & Soda attended to promptly ; terms

JOHN GABEL’S.
IlC^

CO

ASA

Remedy For Consumption 100 feet above 
es n head fore-

In her terrible acts, in the course of which she grosses the Pavilion, 
the heads of the audience,on an INVISIBLE COBWEB WIRE, inak 
most dive from the summit of the Pavilion, and is SHOT FROM AN ENORMOUS 
CANNON and projected sixty feet, horizontally. She is the ONLY ZAZEL, and 
must not be confounded with others who have advertized to accomplish her feats

D. ROY, 
Proprietors.P.

LILLICO’S BANKING HOUSE Also a large assortment ofWASTING DISEASES Corner Main and Wellington St’s., and failed.
DRAYTON, ONT.PmrcomAO, N • B ( NfoV.'S, 1880.

Mrotrs. SCOTT 4 BOWNEI have used 
end prescribed for some time “ Scott’s Emul
sion of Cod Liver Oil,” and find It an excel
lent fixed preparation, agreeing well with 
the stomach, easily taken, and Its continued 
use addIng great ly to the strength and com
fort of the patient. A H PEliK. M. I)..

Penn. Med- College.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSVST ZAZEL NEVER FAILS

A general banking business don 
loans on short or long dates on app 
or collateral security.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.

Irove5

SMOKING UTENSILS,
SPECTACLES,A liberal rate of Interest will be allowed on 

deposit money; can be withdrawn at any time 
with Interest to date of withdrawal.

Money remitted bydraft, payable In Canada 
or the United States.

Collections of Notes and Accounts attended 
to promptly on reasonable terms.

Farmers requiring advances are Invited to

Refebenc
Stratford. __

Office Hour* from 9 a.m., to 8 p.m.
C. H. Smit», P. TJLLICO,

Manager. Proprietor.

cost, N. R.. Nov. 8,1880.
Messrs. SCOTT 4 BOWNE,-Gents: For 

nearly two years I have been acquainted 
with Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver oil with 
Hypophosphites. and consider It the finest 
preparation now before the public. Its per
manency as an Emulsion with the pleasant 
flavor, makes It the great favorite for child
ren, and I do highly recommend It for all 
wasting diseases of the system.

___ Yours, very t ruly,
C. A. BLACK, M- D-

I

Accordéons,
Violins,

Mouth Organs,
Timing Forks, 

Meerchaum,
Briar Root,

BS—Merchants Bank of Canada

1
Messrs. SCtfrr 2fcFBO<FU^euUmnS?: I 

have prescribed your Emulsion for the past 
two years, and found It more agreeable to the 
stomach, and have better results from Its use 
than from any other preparation oi the kind 
I have tried. H. M. CAMERON, M- D.

Messrs SCOTT 4 roïFNE?-îktaï’sire: I 

feel It a duty I -owe not only to you but to the 
community, to make the following state
ment: About three years ago my eldest 
daughter was taken with a severe cold which 
settled on her lunge, and notwithstanding all 
that her Medical attendant could do. she got 
worse and worse, and appeared to be In the 
last and hopeless stage of consumption. The 
doctor said he could do no more, but recom
mended y oar Emulsion, and the effect of It 
was In the opinion of every one who knew 
her, simply marvelous. Before she had used 
the first bottle, she felt much better, and to 
the surprise of us ell, she continued to mend 
so rapidly that In three months she was 
to go about os usual, and has con tin 
soon excellent health that she got 
months ago, and has now as fine a 
■ son as you can find in the i

T O.L. NO. 017.
X_J# The members of 
tine liodge meet In their 
Ledge Room, on Reglau 
street, on the 1st Tbtirs 

or every month, at 
Brethren from 

cordially

f°e-

other lodges are 
B >vited to vis t ns 

_ ever convenient.
=• DR. J. A. BUROF.SS.

ONE TICKET ADMIS TO ALL. 1 Fancy Pipes,
Ferrules, (rubber or amber) 

Spectacles,
Eye Glasses,

Nose Pinchers, 
Photo Frames,

Admission 50 cents. Children Under 9, 25 cents.QARTHAGE, L. O. L., NO. 544.

Th 
lodr

e members of this Ixklgc meet in their 
lodge room on Tuesday on or before the full 
of the moon, at 7.80 p m- Brethren from 
other lodges are cordially Invited to visit ns

Reserved Upholstered Arm Chairs at a slight advance.

wtmnevo* « veulent.
William Johnston, Master.

_i able
rV.il l"

— and healthy 
i the country. 
WILLIAM BLAND.

DON’T FAIL TO SEE THE GRAND STREET PAGEANT &c., &c.,&c„
jyjARBLE WORKS 1

and lots of other articles, all suitable fdr
Which will pass through the principal streets-at 9 o’clock a. m.W. MITCHELL,to certify Uiat*my'iiau gh te r'll ash ad 

for some time, and was very 
flesh, and had not strength 
street. She was advised by

muet reduced In 1 
to walk across the

Dealer In American and Foreign Marble. 
Gruite Monument*, English & Ameri

can Grave Stone*.
Table tops, Mantel pieces, FIreGrates, window 

and door sills, etc.
Stand—Opposite Commercial hotel, Main j 

street, Llstowel.

PBESBNTaExcursion Trains on all Railroadssa lady friend to try Scott's Emulsion, and to 
our great surprise before she had used three 
bottles her health was completely recovered - 

end It to every one troubled with
disc*»*- John w. Bowes.

re com me AT GREATLY REDUCED KATE*. Wallaacc Street, Llstowel.

I.

The round-house of the Hamilton and 
North-Western railway at Hamilton was 
destroyed by tiro on Saturday, and eight 
engines more or less ruined. The loss is 
estimated at about $35,000.

An honest medicine the noblest 
man, and there is no remedy that Is more 
Justly meritorious In “curing the Ills that 
flesh Is heir to ” than Burdock Blood Bitters, 
The great Blood Purifier and System Reno
vator. It cures Liver Complaint Dyspepsia, 
Scrofula, Kidney Complaints, and troubles 
arising from Impure blodd constipated bow
els of disordered secretions, and li the best 

sod Tonic In the world.

L<1CAL>XJ> GENERAL.

Galt’s population, according to the Re
porter, is 4,950. . %

The Toronto Board of Trnde have vetoed 
the proposal to amalgamate the Toronto, 
Grey and Bruce railway with the Northern 

1 Hamilton and North 
Detroit Free Press: You won’t find a, 

Canadian fooling around with paste or 
ci Inge to make a postage stamp stick. 

He sits down and sews the blamed thing

V m

LISTOWEL STANDARD.
FRIDAY, MAY 20, 1881.

The revised New Testament was issued 
for distribution in England on Tuesday. 
Copies of it will be obtainable in Canada 
by the latter part of next week.

Sib John McDondald leaves this week 
for England. We trust that the trip 
With fully restore him to health. During 
his absence. Hon. D. L. Macphèrson 
will discharge the duties of Minister of 
the Interior.

A Conservative reaction nos evidently 
set in in England. During the past year 
the Conservatives have gained nine seats 
counting eighteen votes on a division. 
That the neifr general election will re 
turn a majority of Conservatives is not 
improbable.

Mr. Thomas Paxton, M. P. P. for 
North Ontario, having accepted the 
Shrievalty of the County, a new election 
is called 1er. The writ has be^ issued 
theretor, which fixes the polling day 
on the 4 th of June. The member lor 
North Waterloo, Mr. Moses Springer, 
has also decided to accept the position 
of Sheriff of hie County, which will ne
cessitate a new election. Messrs Jno. 
Motz, of Berlin, and Mr. Chas Ilendrv, 
of Connestoga, are spoken of ns probable 
Grit candidates. With a united effort 
on the part of the Conservatives the 
chances are fair for redeeming the 
riding.

ycrvlnoa
Mr. Gladstone is again confined to 

his bed by illness. Although his indis
position is declared to be comparatively 
trivial, there is sufficient ground for 
causing his friends anxiety, as the Pi earn • • 
has evidently never thoroughly recovered 
from his illness of last summer and from 
the shock of his fall in the winter.

For all purposes of a family medicine Hao- 
yakd's yellow Oil will be found invalu
able. Immediate relief will follow Its use 
It relieves pain, cures chilblains, frostbites 
scalds, burns, corns, rheumatism, ueurelgla, 
Ac., 4c For Internal use It is none the less 
wonderful- One or two doses frequently cure 
sore throat. It will cure croup In a few min
âtes. A few bottles has often cured asthma. 
Collc-ha* been cured In fifteen minutes by a 
teaspoonful dueo It cures with the utmost 
rapidity. It Is really a wonderful medicine.

Burdock Blood Bitters Is not a Whiskey 
Stimulant or fancy drink to pander.to the de
praved appetite of the Intemperate, but a 
pure vegetable life-giving Tonic and regula
tor of the Secretions. It acts promptly ontho 
Bowels, the Liver, the Blood and the Kidneys 
purifying and giving tone to the entire sys
tem Try a Sample Bottle which costs only 10 
Cents, Large Bottles $100

France’s sharp practice with regard to 
the Tunis settlement has caused a po
litical overturn in Italy, and created un
pleasant feelings in England and Austria. 
The matter was brought up in the House 
of Commons, when Mr. Gladstone said no 
dioision could be come to until the papers 
were brought down. These he hinted, 
would contain reference to Lord Salis
bury's alleged bargain with Waddington.

A meeting was held nt Chatham, Ont., 
on Friday evening, for the purpose of 
establishing a luciler mutch factory, with 
a capital of $50,U0U in $100 shares. A 
committee was appointed to solicit sub
scriptions for stojk.

The shipments of cheese from Belle
ville last week^ere 2,000 boxes, which 
were purchase® at ll^o. The make 
during April about equals in quantity 
that of last year, but that of May will 
exceed the production of May, 1880.

Tub Fenians are said to be endeavouring 
to blow up several English ironclads by 
means of dynamite bombs placed among 
the coal in the bunkers. Several of these 
infernal machines, which 
the outside so as to res 
coal, have been found.

$2#, Don’t forget the Toronto Tea Store 
when In town, for Cheap Teas ; good value 
for the money. D. W- Palmer 4 Co.

The trustees of Galt Collegiate Insti
tute have secured the services of Mr. J. 
E. By rant, M. A., Principal of Pickering 
College, as the successor of Dr. Tassie in 
the Principalship of that Institute. 
Byrantj is a gold medallist of Toronto 
University.

are coated on 
emble lumps of

/

Mr.

Use •* Castorlne ” Machine Oil for all 
of machinery, it Is also excellent for harness 
and leather. Makes it water and weather 
proof. For sale by dealers.

An attempt—attributed to the Fen
ians—was made on Monday night to blow 
up the Central police station et Liverpool 
by means of a tub containing either 
dynamite or guncotten. A loud explosion 
took place and a number of windows were 
broken, but nobody was hurt.

kinds

eOPBSA from Brasil.—As a result of the 
ew com merci ale n terprlse Just

Zbnesoso Justly celebrated where It Is known 
for the cure of all forme of Indigestion. The 
company has opened a laboratory In Toronto. 
SSopesa comes to us highly endorsed and rec
ommended. It* wondersul affinity to the Di
gestive Organs, Its certainty to relievo and 
cure Dyspepsia and Constipation, makes this 
remarkable compound a necessity In Canada. 
The company make sample bottles at the 
trifling cost of 10 cents, to be bad of J. Living
stone Jr., druggist. Llstowel.

Neither the Syndicate, the Scott Act. or the 
Irish question causes half the sensational 
comment, that Is caused by the popularity 
of Burdock Blood Bitter». This great 
remedy Is marvellous In its success In curing 
Chronic diseases when other medicines have 
failed. It Is the best Blood Purifying Tonic 
and Liver invlgorator known. A specific for 
all diseases of Blood, Liver and Kidneys. 
Sample bottles 10 cents.

England is beginning to awaken to the 
necessity of a protective policy. The 
new French duties are regarded with 
alarm, more especially as English ex
ports to the United States show a steady 
falling oft, in consequence of the pro
hibitory tariff. It has become clear to 
the peliticans of both parties, that un
ies* something is done quickly English 
trade will be seriously if not permanently 
injured. The advocates of a retaliatory 
policy—of reciprocity of tariffs—are mak- 

at headway among manufacturers and 
sans. Influential politicians who not 

many years ago would have scoffed at 
the idea of returning to a system of pro
tection, are now talking of clapping a 
duty of 25 per cent, on French wines, 
and fifty per cent, on French silks. The 
general trade of the country is more 
depressed than usual at this season of 
the year, and unless there is an extra 
ordinary improvement before Christmas 
the popular demand for a'thorough re
vision of duties on imports will become 
irresistible.

BERRY, the new toilet gem ; try » 5 vent
sample.

Get your Glassware and Crockery at Tre- 
maln’s, Wallace street—a large stock of all 
descriptions on hand.

JtiF- D. W. Palmer 4 Co. have the cheapest 
Rsortment of milk crocks and flower pots 
ver offered In Llstowel.
An unsuccessful attempt was made on 

the 12th inst. to take the life of the C2nr 
by means of poison. A scullion in the 
imperial kitchen strewed a quantity of 

salad intended for the 
but which 
way .to the

, Hon. Mr. Morris is at Ottawa, and has 
had several interviews with the Deputy 
Minister of the Interior in behalf of the 
Scottish and Manitoba Land Com

company have a capital of $5,000,000, and 
propose to stock the farm, build a house 
and offer every facility for tilling the soil, 
seeking nothing for the first five years.

As a health renewer*Burdock Blood Bitters 
acts like a charm. In Malaria, Bilious Com
plaints, Hcrofula and all disorders of the 
Blood Liver and Kidneys, the great combin
ation of Vegetable Medicines proves a certain 
specific. A few doses regulate the bowels and 
as a restorative Tonic It has no equal. Trial 
Bottles 10 Cents.

Holloway's Pills are admirably adopted for 
the euro or diseases Incidental to females. At 
different periods of life women are subject to 
complaints which require a peculiar medicine 
and It Is now an Indisputable fact that there 
Is none so suitable for such complaints ns 
Holloway’s Pills. They are Invaluable to 
females of all ages, young or old. married or 
single. They purify the blood, regulate the 
secretions, correct all suspended functions, 
gives tone to the stomach, and clear the com
plexion- The first, approach of disordered 
action should be met with appropriate doses 
of these Pills; whilst taking them no restrict
ion need be placed over the patient. They 
contain nothing which can possibly prove in
jurious to the system. They act by purifying 
the blood and regulating every organ.

arsenic over a 
Emperor’s consumption, 

tunately did not find its£2 for
gard to the colonization of a 
of land in the North-West. The

table.
ÆO~Chamber sets In abundance, at prices 

to suit the times, at D. W. Palmer A Co’s.
Wall paper for the m 

ner’s Book and Drug store.
Bring your Butter and Eggs to Tremaln’s— 

highest price given,
A little east end boy, who is in the habit 

of saying his prayers before going to bed, 
the other night asked his mother : 
“ Mamma, how long will it be before I’m 
big enough to quit saying my prayers? 
You never say yours, do you ?” And 
the mother said : “Little boys shouldn’t 
ask so many questions. Go to sleep, my

llllon at Dr. Mlchc-

11RUSSELS.

The Salt Wbli—The Brussels salt well 
is fairly under way. A depth of about two 
hundred feet has been reached. The con
tractor who has had much experience, 
declares tliat the indications are precisely 
those of other places where salt has been 
obtained.

Persons handling bank notes should 
be careful not to take in any $2 Dominion 
notes from No. 145,001 to No. 146,000, 
nor any $1 Dominion notes from Nos. 
355,001 to 356,000, 
has refused to redeem the 
part of the lot stolen from 
General’s office in Toronto some time

as the Government
m, they being 
the Receiver-

HOWICK.
1 » to J. G. Tremnln’s, Wallace street, for 

Te. His 50 cent Japan, wurlh 60c-, can’t be 
beni; 3 lbs. good green ten for $1 ; choicest 
Young Hyson 75 cents per lb.

liedThe Bey of Tunis has been compe 
to sign a treaty of peace with Krai 
and the operations of the French 
dition have thus been brought to a 
sudden close. It seems that at the 
eleventh hour the Bey made up his mind 
to flee from his capital with his Ministers 
and his treasure, out 
too late, as he was completely sorround- 
ed. Being thus driven into a corner, he 
consented to sign a convention proposed 
by General Breard.

The census enumerator liu.s .lislied 
his work in Gorrie. The population is 
understood to be very close on 6(X).

A large delegation went from this 
township on Thursday last to wait upon 
the Ontario Government officers and re- 

not to allow the Hamilton 
western and Northern Rail-

Jps- I). W. Palmer 4 Co. keep In stock the 
best50c. Tea In town. Wo defy any to bent It. 
Try It and be convinced.

Rev. C. II. Jvermott, pastor of the 
Christian Church, Drayton, knows how 

best of both
s out Gospel on Sunday and runs a 

neral store during the other six days 
week. He has purchased an in 
in the business of the late II. F. 

Proctor, and the name of the new firm 
Is Kermott & Co.

quest them 
and North» 
roads to get control of the Narrow Gauge 
line. The feeling is strongly in favor of 
the Grand Trunk in all places along the 
Western Branch except Mount Forest.

to make the

of the

worlds. Ho found that it was

Step that Congk.
If you are suffering with a Cough, Cold, 

Asthma Bronchitis, Hay Fever,Consumption 
loss of voice, tickling In the throat or any 
affection of the Throat or Lungs, use Dr. 
Kino’s New Discovery for Consumption. 
This la the great remedy that Is causing so 
much excitement by its wonderful cures, 
curing t iou ends < f hopeless ra‘.ei Over one 
million bottles of Dr. King’s New Discovery 
have been used within the last year, and have 
given perfect satisfaction In every instance. 
Wc can unhesitatingly say that this Is really 
the only sure cure for throat and lung affect
ions, and can cheerfully recommendR to all. 
Call and get a trial bottle free of cost, or a 
regular size for $1.00. For sale by J. H. 
Mlchener Llstowel.

>
WALLACE.

Another of the early settlers has 
passed away in the death of Mr. George 
Nichol, which occurred on Saturday last, 
at the residence of his son, Mr. John 
Nichol, 6th concession ot this township. 
The deceased was upwards of 77 years of 
age. He came into this township 24 
years ago.

Runaway Accident—A serious acci
dent befel one of our township’s most 
respected residents, John Mills, Esq., on 
Saturday last. While engaged in haul
ing wood with his team from the rear part 
of his farm the horses run away and 
threw Mr. Mills oft the load. The wagon 
passed o/er his body, fracturing three 
of his ribs, and otherwise injuring him. 
For a time it was feared that his in
juries were of a very serious nature, but 
we are happy to learn that his medical 
attendant considers him quite out of 
danger and in a fair way to recover)*. 
We trust that he shall soon be able to 
be around again.

iho îetoet* de rl“KJ00 win find
° U 8 BoqSmUirPDrug store? “U 1 *Mlchener’s* '
■SSLWhen you come to town on the 24th 

insL to see the show, don’t forget to visit the 
Glasgow House and get what you require In 
general goods at low prices.

The proprietor of Itnrdwek 
challenges the world to produce 
of a medicine that has achieved a more 
wonderful success, or better credentials In so 
short a period of time as has this great Blood 
Purifier and System Renovator. It* cures 
are. the marvels of the age. Sample Bottles

These little pests of the plumb trees 
are already at work on the early hlossôm 
ing kinds. Jarring the trees after spre 
ing some cotton below is the most * 
cacious way to destroy them, but 
many can be caught in a woolen rug 
wrapped round the trunk just below the 
limbs. The injury to the fruit is most 
destructive when the germ is just emerg
ing from the blossom, as then the boring 
reaches the centre, where the stone 
should form. A couple of week’s 
attention now will very probably ensure

Ask your dealer for “Castorlne” Machine 
Oil and see that the barrel Is brande " Costor- 
Ine ” as none other Is genuine.

*1 Bitter*
the record

The Board of Directors of the Eastern 
Dairymen's Association met at Belleville 
on Friday, and after a long discussion it 
was resolved to hold the next butter and 
cheese exhibition in connection with the 
exhibition of the Toronto Industrial As
sociation in September next. The amount 
to be granted for prizes was fixed at $250. 
The sum of $400 was 
curing a competent

pin
a great

appropriated for se- 
butter and cheese 

inspector to travel through the district 
and give instructions.

Werthy of Praise
As a rule wc do not recommend Patent 

Medicines, but when we know of one that Is 
really a public benefactor,and docs positively 
cure, then we consider It our duty to Imparl 
that Information to all. Electric Bitters are 
truly a most valuable medicine, and will cure 
Biliousness, Fever and Ague, Stomach, Liver, 

Kidney Complaint, even where all other 
remedies fall. We know whereof we speak, 
and can recommend them to all.— Mich— 
Sold at fifty cents a bottle, by all druggists.

On Saturday, six hundred Chinamen, 
employed on the Canadian Pacific Rail
road works, incensed against their Chin
ese bosses by reason of a tax imposed 
presumably to recoup the cost of their 
transportation,attacked the town ofYale, 
B. C., and threatened to burn it to the 
ground. A conflict between the rioters 
and authorities took place, but with no 
fatal result as far as ascertained. A 
general strike of the Chinese labourers 
on Onderdonk's contract has now taken

ROTHSAY. Paints, Oils and Colors.—For the largest 
stock, best material and lowest prices, go to 
Hacking’s Drug Store.—21.The loyal citizens of this place will 

celebrate Her Majesty's Birthday—24th 
inst.—in grand style. A most nains- 
taking committee has been at work for 

time and has completed an 
programme consisting of a base ball 
match by Conservatives and Reformers, 
foot races, jumping, A c., also large purses 
for horse racing, which, judging from the 
number of nags that are now being daily 
put through their facings, will be keenly 
contested. To nil who wish to spend n 
genuine day’s fun and amusement, 
would say, come to Rothsay on the 24 th 

For particulars see posters.
Business during the past season has 

been remarkably good, so much so that 
our merchants and mechanics are com
plaining of being overworked. I imagine 
they can stand this state of things better 
than the old way—financially, at least.

Spring seeding is about over, and the 
entire crop promises better than it did 
at this date last year—Tribune.

When you want good Oatmeal, Cornmeal, 
or Buckwheat flour, go to J. O. Tremaln’s: 
Wallace street. He keeps Flour and Feed of 
all kinds.
jar A largo and varied stock 

Goods, at D. w. Palmer 4Go’s.-

Lit Out—The Arthur Enterprise says; 
R. A. Graham, of the township of Luther, 
who has been doing an extensive hay and 
straw packing business during the past 
winter, finding his financial standiu 
growing rather precarious, after making 
an unsuccessful attempt to discount what 
is said to be eighteen hundred dollars’ 
worth of forged paper, is now looked for 
with considerable interest by several of 
those with whom he lms been doing busi
ness. Although a very young man, he 
succeeded by a plausible demeanor and 
the prospects of very large returns, to 
enlist the sympathies of several, to whom 

would suppose experience had taught 
son. How a person who was 

known to be without the slightest capital 
succeeded in pulling the wool over the 
eyes of experienced and practical busi
ness men, is a mystery which time alone 
can determine. It U said tlrnt Mr. Jas. 
Argo, of Furgus, Is amongst the heavy 

$rs, the experience of whom would be 
sidered sufficient

of Cannedexcellent

g

I

inst.

Almost Crwejr.
How often do we see the hard-working 

father straining every nerve and muscle, and 
doing his utmost to support hla family. Im
agine his feelings when returning home from 
a hard day’s labor, to find his family pros
trate with disease conscious of unpaid doc
tor’s bills and bills ou every hand. It must 
be enough to drive one almost crazy. All 
this unhappiness could be avoided by using 
Electric Bitters, which expel every disease 

mi t^c system, bringing Joy and happiness 
to thousands. Sold at fifty cents a bottle, by 
all druggists.

Toronto Oil Comnpnv are sole manufactur
ers of •' Castorlne" Machine Oil. InfH 
mente will be prosecuted.

a better les
El.
fro

Stratford Sc Huron Railway.—A 
correspondent of the London Free Press 
who has recently been over the Stratford .
& Huron road, writes to that journal: 1086 
Unusual exertions are being made by the . - „ „ ,
Stratford and Huron Railway Company 8°y °^e" “8“Y characters,
in order to complete the road to Wiarton 
in time for the fall trade. Grading,track 
laying and- ballasting are being vigorously 
uroseeuted all along the line. IrvjneACo 
have the contract for this department and 
are employing a large force. Mr. Gray has 
the contract tor station houses. They will 
be builton a uniform plan and will contain 

* all recent improvements. Iron bridges 
will be used and wire fencing; the road is 
to be first-class, pnd is to meet the approv
al of the Grand Trunk authorities before 
being taken over by that company. Mr.
Fuller, the superintendent of the road, 
is energetically pushing the work all along 
the line, and expects to have everything 
ready lor the fall trade. Col. Tisdale is 
attending to the financial department 
and will no doubt meet with his usual 
success. Track-laying has already com
menced . The opening up of this new 
territory must bring a large volume of 

-• trade to London. Lumber will be ship- 
-, pod from Wiarton instead of from Sarnia
.•ttre7p!rLofd,.h: tva:,

. business. The supply in the Georgian . ?
.Bay district is almost inexhaustible, and 1 ZZjnZr, '’ll "j ">'n
it .Till be distributed by mean, ot thi. <***«• 7 W a frH'Um C.tUr, yd wUl 
road all over the western part ol the Varmtce “ goodfitloall wAo «.,Hkmil„ 
Province. Colpoy'a Bay isaaid to be the /^^e w.M^Ae.r orsfer,. My

atirdo^^r/veT.itnrer.^m.’ ^ Ç
£&££ 'StMîSiî:

"it.1- "\- U™"'i wiU. enable ZI dZ^leZZ Zi
ZZlSiZIFSSrJZ itSeiwm be -«S&jnr- J.vt .. a CA?e, and

ntnplv repaid for the handsome manner 1 ' » ’ ■_____„
in wliieh they assisted the undertaking. , ‘ '' ^ /uv/.v''niGGS,

ReeS and Comfort la the Hnfl>rtng-.
" Brown’s Household Panacea” has no 

equal for relieving pain, both internal and 
external. It cufes Pain In the Side, Back or 
Bowels.Hore throat. Rheumatism, Toothache, 
Lumbago and any kind of a Pain or Ache. 
It will most surely quicken the Blood and 
Heal, as Its acting power Is wonderful.” 
“Brown’s Household Panacea,” being ac
knowledged ns the great Pain Reliever, and 
of double the strength of any other Elixir or 
Liniment In the world, should be in every 
family handy for use when wanted. •* as it 
real y Is the best remedy In the world for 
cramps In the Stomach, and Pains and Aches 
of all kinds,” and Is for sale by all 
at 25ventiia bottle.

to cause him to

B2
chine Ollto any other. It will outwear lard 
seal or elephant, and Is warranted not to 

Bock lew’s Ara ira Slave.
The Best Save In the world for cuts, 

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever 
Sores. Tetter, Chopped Hands, Chilblains, 
Corns and all kinds of Skin Eruptions The 
Save Is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac
tion In every case or money refunded. Price 
25 cenU per box. For sale by J, H. Mlchener Druggists

talker» ! Mother* ! ! Mothers 11 !
you disturbed at night and broken of 

your rest by a sick child suffering and crying 
with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth ? 
If so go at once and get a bottle of MRS. WIN
SLOW’S SYRUP. It will relieve the poor 
little sufferer Immediately—depend upon It; 
there Is no mistake about It. There Is not a 
mother on earth who has ever used it, who 
will not tell you at once that It will regulate 
the bowels, and give rest to the mother, and 
relief and health to the child, operating like 
magic. It Is perfectly safe to use In all cases, 
and pleasant to the taste, and Is the precept- 
ion of one of the oldest and best female phy
sicians and nurses In the United States. Sold 
everywhere at 26 cents a bottle.—4y.

BIBTHS.
30th alt , theHbshon—At Stratford, on the 

wife of Mr. R. A. Heaaon.of a 
Gabel—In Wallace, on the 15th Inst., the 

wife of Louis Gabel, of a son.
Faulkner—In A/ornlngton, on the 12th Inst., 

the wife of Thomas Faulkner, of a son.

zmz-a_:r:ruv3-:es-
Bruce—McKee.—At the residence of the 

bride’s parents, 0th con., Howlck, on 
Wednesday, May 11th, 1881, by Rev. Jas. 
Broley, assisted by Rev. Mr- Williams, 
brother-in-law of the groom, Mr. Fm. 
Bruce, of Gorrie, and Miss Maggie, daughter 
ofRobL McKee, Esq.

Vandusen—Seymour.—At Fordwlch. on 
Friday, May 6th, by Rev. R. J. Husband, 
Mr. Jas Vandiisen, of Flesherton, to Mrs. 
Elizabeth Seymour, of

AN OPEN LETTER.

Worth—Esson—On the 17th inst., at the resi
dence of the bride’s father, 254 Spend Inn 
avenue, by the Rev. H. M. Parsons, Fred. J. 
Worth, of Stratford,to Bella, daughter of 
John Esson, Esq., contractor. Toronto.

DEATHS.

Archdeacon of Toronto, and for 40 years rec
tor of Guelph, Ontario, In bis 75th year.

AUAM an—In Knox county, Nebraska, on the 
17th April, Eveline Amman, daughter of 
Mr Samuel Vusman, formerly of Wallace, 
and grand-daughter of Mrs. Bayne, of this 
town, aged 18years, 4 mos.

Leslie—In El ma, on tfie 18th inst . J/rs, Les
lie, aged 71 years*

3882
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Should bb Stopped.— A commendable 

effort has been made to beautify the 
streets of the town by encouraging the 
planting of trees thereon, and we are 
pleased to notice that so many of our 
citizens have planted shade trees in front 
of their premises. This is certainly a 

dable step. Another commend
able step would be to see that the streets 
are kept clean and free from rubbish. 
It does seem as if some of our citixens 
were unable to comprehend the fitness 
of things to witness the heaps ot subbish 
which are deposited in the streets in 
front of their dwellings, where they are 
allowed to remain and create a nuisance 
in what might with a proper degree of 
tidiness be attractive thorouhfares. A 
gentle reminder from the police officer 
would no doubt have a salutary effect.

’•iLISTOWEL STANDARD. ANTED.

A good servant. Must be good cook. High
est wages given. Apply Immediately to

MRS, W • BALTER.

THE SIGH of the THREE SEVERS

A/V

a
FRIDAY, MAY 20, 1881. the only Medicine that successfully purifies thé , 

Blood, acts upon the Liver, Bowels, Skin and Kidneys, I 
while at the same time it allays Nervous Irritation, 
and strengthens the Debilitated System, perfectly and 
speedily curing Biliousness, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Consti
pation, Headache, Rheumatism, Dropsy,N ervous and Gen
eral Debility, Female Complaints, Scrofula, Erysipelas,

TOWH Aim C0UNTBÏ. m.Main street east.
Th* railways will issue return tickets 

at single fare on the 24th.
■ Grand celebration of Her Majesty's birth
day otH. D. Murray's—the best spot In town 
for summer drinks.

Mr. W. J. Stewart will shortly re
move his grocery store to the premises 
lately vacated by Mr. G. Adam.

Special Invitation to young men to visit 
H. D- Murray's Ice cream parlor on the 34th. 
Bring your girls along and treat them to a 
deliciously cooling dlsn of ioe cream.

comme»
Is the place to leave your order 
for a first-class fitting suit of 
clothes. We have a large as
sortment of English, Scotch 
and Canadian Tweeds, Worsted 
and Fancy Pantings, newest 
patterns and prices reasonable. 
Satisfaction guaranteed in 
every case.

NORMAN’S
Electric Belt Institution

Ne. 4 <J»een Street Enit, Toronto.

ESTABLISHED 1874.

Is the place t6 get Dress Goods, 
Silks, Satins, Cashmeres, etc. 
All colors and prices. Prints, 
Muslins, First-Class Mantles, 
Mantle Cloths and Ornaments, 
Laces, Fringes, Gimp and Jett 
Trimmings, Velvets, Black and 
colored, extra value.

Ai

A Balt Rheum, and every species of Chronic Disease arising from 
Disordered Liver, Kidneys, Stomach, Bowels or Blood. ,

THE BEST BLOOD PURIFYINC TONIC IN THE WORLD.
Semple Bottle, lee. I. MILBURI 1 CO., SOLE AUDITS, TCROHTO. K.gulor sue, *1.00 .

AAmHERE IS NOTHING SO PERMAN-
JLrsus83S.i“ «s
Insoles. They Immediately rei 
manently cure
ASTHMA,

LIVER COMPLAINT,
LUMBAGO,

NERVOUS DEBILITY, 
INDIGESTION, 

RHEUMATISM, 
SWELLINGS,

INJURIES,
NEURALGIA, ETC., 

And a host of troubles over which medicine 
ha* little or no control. Circulars and con
sultation free.

Medicated and other baths always ready for 
ladles and gentlemen.

J. H. MÏCHENER, M. D-, Druggist,. Ac., 
agent for Llstowei. «7

leve and per-Lacrosse__A lacrosse match will be
played on Tuesday next, 24th inst., in 
the town park, between the Listowel 
Stare and the Arthur club.

Cheapest Wall Paper going, from 4c- up-25 
rolls for #1—at Dr. Mlchener’s Book and Drug

J. O. Tremaln sells coffee for 22c, per lb.

sure and effects*! destroyer of worm in children àMrs. Freeman's Worm Powder is a safe, 
adults. Price a- cents or 3 fix $1.

Hew Domestic Dyes are perfect in every color. For brightness and 
jual. Price 1$ cents per package.

Non-Compos Mentis.-— An imbecile 
tranîp'"flamed Moore, hailing from the 
vicinity of Rothsay. called at the resi
dence of Mr. John Mcllroy, 3rd con. of 
Wallace, one morning last week, and as 
he was in a pitiable condition, being in 
rags and suffering from frost bitten feet, 
Mr. Mcllroy out of compassion hitched 
up and brought him into Listowel to see 
what could lie done for hi 
the poor wretch in charge 
and buggy while hunting up the authori
ties, Mr. Mcllroy upon returning dis 
covered that both tramp and vehicle had 
disappeared during his absence, and 
he could obtain no intelligence of their 
whereabouts until the following day, 
when it was ascertained that the delin
quent tramp had turned up in Wingham, 
with the rig in his possession. Upon 
being brought back to town by Constable 
Woods, he was taken before the Mayor 
and committed to Stratford gaol. Mr. 
Mcllroy was much pleased at recovering 
his property, and will in future not be 
very anxious to harbor tramps, whether 
in possession of their senses or otherwise.

Freeman's
they have no eq4 irJîsS

Cash wanted in exchange for Goods. dm*

The town bell, purchased from Mr. 
MoCullougli, has been placed in the 
tower of the town hall, where it will 
serve the purpose of a fire alarm.

Look out for the grand street parade 
of Shelby, Pullman & Hamilton’s show 
which will take place about 9 o’clock on 
the morn ingulf the 24 th.

Thb construction train on the Stratford 
k Huron Railway reached Harriston on 
Monday. The event was celebrated by 
the Hairis ton ions with free drinks.

A Bask Ball match will come eff on 
the morning of the 24th in the town 
park between a club of juveniles from 
Palmerston and a nine of our town

GLASGOW HOUSE.
Leaving Go to the Three Sevens for 

Millinery, Hats and Bonnets, 
trimmed and untrimmed, all 
new shapes. Flowers,Feathers 
Plumes, Fancy Silks, Fancy 
Satins, Ribbons, Ties and Orna
ments.

of his When at the Throe Sevens 
don’t fail to look at our Straw, 
and Felt Hats, Dress Shirts, 
Collars, Ties, Gloves, etc.,Gents 
wool, merino, and cotton Hose.

WE DIRECT SPECIAL ATTENTION TO

STAPLE! DRY GOODS, 
FANCY DRYGOODS, 

MILLINERY,
AMERICAN FRENCH AND ÈNGLÎSH STYLESv

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS, 
HATS AND CAPS.

TjiOR SALE OR TO RENT.
4 Houses on Dodd Street. (Formerly owned

sæs
..‘It Purchaser, orA^to

Barristers, Listowel.84.

Butter wanted in exchange for Goods.Road Opened__A mixed train Iim this
week been placed on the new road be
tween- thi. place and Durham by the G 
T. It. Co. The tram will make the round

J10R SALE OR TO RENT.

tassssÿiBBç?!

JJOUSES AND BUILDING LOTS 

T-OSl SA-XjIE I

H. D. Murray ha* made special arrange
ments for an unlimited Nupply of soda water, 
ginger pop and all kind* of te 
drinks for the Queen's birthday, 
get to call-Maln street, next door 
hardw • store- 

ShtvjY. Pullman A Hamilton’s .Snow 
exhib.led at London on the 10th inst. 
The Free Press in noticing its visit to the 
Forest City, says : “ The circus paraded 
yesterday through the principal streets 
and afforded delight to the crowds of old 
and young on every side. The good 
promise thus made was amply verified 
inside the canvas. The afternoon per
formance attracted a crowded attend-

trlp daily.
Mr. R. L. Alxxandkr, who for some 

months past has been acting as assistant 
station master at the G. T. It. depot in 
this town, has left this week to take 
charge of the station at Palmerston.

Rev. W. F. Clarke, Congregational 
minister, delivered an interesting lecture 
on “ The Sphere and Rights of Woman,” 
ih his church on Friday evening last, 
lie had a respectable audience.

Thb President of the Harriston Browns 
B. B. C. will accept our thanks for com
plimentary membership ticket. We 
trust that the present season will add 
fiesh laurels to the club’s excellent 
record «

A Meeting ot t 
Club will take place this evening at the 
Grand Central Hotel, when the teams 
will be selected for the match on the 
24th. All members of the club are 
requested to attend.

SSSBSSSaEE
-an endless variety to choose from-

A./ GROCERIES.Call at the Three Sevens for 
Parasols, Umbrellas, all shades 
and prices in silk, satin, zanilla. 
Also House Furnishings, such 
as carpets in Wool, Tapestry 
& Hemp, Lace Curtains, white 
Quilts at j[ wholesale prices.

•mperanoe 
Don't for

te Brlcker'e

A Our stock of Groceries will 
always be found pure and fresh 
and well assorted ; special 
value in teas and sugars.

A

AA /
MILL AND WELLINGTON STREETS 

Terme to suit buyers. Don’t fail to visit the Glasgow House and you will sec that it 
will-be to your interest to buy there.

GEORGE DRAPER.10

gTORE AND DWELLING Eggs wanted in exchange for Goods.

SEE THE SIGN, MAIN STREET, LISTOWEL

ance, and everything went off satisfac
torily. The show is one of the finest 
travelling ; everything they advertise in 
the bills is carried out. Mr. .Shelby is 
firs» clown, assisted by Billy Anderson, 
McVicar and Saunders. Frank Carroll, 
who travels with the show as a banjoist, 
is a first-class artist. The Gormon Bros., 
as clog dancers, are looked upon as little 
prodigies in their line. There are seven 
female wonders in connection with the 
show that are really immense. Harry 
Mack, who is an old favorite in Canada, 
is ring master ; he also gives some clever 
performances ns,a dancer in a band. The 
Zulu brass band, composed of ten colored 
performers, is one of the finest travelling 
in the country. Besides the circus, 
there is also a large menagerie,composed 
of three elephants, three camels, and a 
moose deer, and about twenty cages 
tilled with all the different curiosities in 
the animal kingdom. The spacious tent 
was crowded to the doors at the evening 
performance, and the entertainment 
appeared to give the utmoit satisfaction 
to all who were present. ” Our readers 

in mind that Messrs Shelby, 
will exhibit

TO IR/EHtsTT.
Highest market price allowed for Butter and Eggs.

WIvT. 2sÆG3VŒLLA.lsr.

Campbell’s Block, Main Stv

he Listowel Cricket In good business locality- Brick building.
Saw/rAn&a. ""

Wallace Street. Listowel.
ER.

18

TBISTIDHIH/S. $5 to $20 ^or,î%
son A Co., Portland. MaineHURRAH FOR MANITOBA !Sealed tenders will be received by the 

undersigned up to one o'clock, on
SATURDAY, THE 28TH DAY OF MAY,

for putting omabout

600 YARDS OF GRAVEL, BLACK THE PHOTOGRAPHER
Leaves Listowel on the 1st of June.

CALL 4ND GET V0UR PICTURES BEFORE HE LEAVES.
LOOK AT HIS PRICES :

CARD PHOTOS., ANY STYLE, ; - 
CABINET “ “ " “

ey For n StyllshHat or Bonnet don't forget 
that the host place to go Is the Glasgow Houne 
where they show the best Millinery at lowest 
possible price.

The

HZ—TT^Rv^H/"A.=:H: — !
ON THE ELM A GRAVEL ROAD.

About 400yards betweenLlRtowcl and Newry. 
and about 200 yards between Newry and 
Monckton Gravel to be furnished by town
ship and to be taken from Ltneham's, pit on 
10th con , McCormick'*, 2 mile* north and 
south a* far as the railroad, Mitchell’s and 
Twambly’s pits. Gravel to be laid on where 
overseer direct*, and to be *0 os to pass 
through n2J Inch ring. Stone* to he broken 
as gravel Is put on. Contractor to employ 
not les* than four team* dally, and to furnish 
sufficient Mecurlty for performance of work. 
Work to be completed not later than the 80th 
June next- The lowest or any tender not 

arlly accepted.
Newry,May 10,1881

------ FOR--------

BRICKER’S MAMMOTH HARDWARE.
LARGEST AND CHEAPEST SPOT IN TOWN.

quefltion ot watering the streets 
* to he about as difficult for our 
fathers to solve as

appear
the gas

question. HoweVer, so long ns the 
heavens continue to yield their moisture 
in such abundance a* during the present 
week the matter can be left in abeyance 
without creating discomfort to anyone.

$1 A DOZEN, complete, and we are SELLING TIIEA/ AT ROCK BOTTOMpThMoUowlng'dlnesare

Nails, Glass, Putty, Spades, Shovels,
FORKS; HOES AND GARDEN RAKES.

Wo also keep mil line* of

83
4 LARGE AMBROTYPES FOR FIFTY CENTS.

Gallery opposite Bricker’s Hardware Store, Main street.
W. BLACK.

A.WA.-Y"

fur the 2lth ill U D Murray'*.
jMS-Thc very latest design* In Gift**ware 

(very fancy) lit 1*. XV. l'aimer* <0*. tall 
and see them. No trouble to show good*.

will bear
Pullman A Hamilton's show 
at Listowel on the 24th, and will 
undoubtedly be the gn 
the celebration of Her 
day in this town.

Smokers —R Kny ha*Just receive ! alarge 
sh'clc of IT. 8. A. lino cut chewing. Prince Ar
thur flue cut smoking. V. T. O., Gold Flake, 
and other brands of tine cut tobaccos; also 
Ju*l to hand, a consignment of S. Davie. 
Montreul, best brand* cigars. Give him a

m '■ i- THOH. FCLLARTON, 
19h Clerk of Elma.

PAINTS, GILS AND VARNISHES !
MACHINE OILS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

eat attraction of 
Majesty's birth-

J^ISTOWEL HIGH SCHOOL.

the choicest I.hiuors, Wines, etc.. In town 
Rev. A. Cooper, the newly appointed 

pastor of the M. B. Church in this town, 
conducted the services in the church lor 
the first time on Sunday last. It is cal(
*iirrpfitly reported Pint Rev. H. Norris, Fi.vxnnY.-For n tow day. flrat
(he former pastor, has vrTthdutwn ftmti m-ne will be fli>t served with agi>od lllll or
,1m MKhediSt EpUcopdl bod, «,Hl I,a,
applied for admission into tlio 1 resuy- 1, ,he time for bargain*, a* the business will 
terian Church. bv entirely wound up in a few dare

*•"«1 Ik Ties."silk Handherclilefa Collar*, Town Council.—An adjourned meot- 
Cuffs, Hosbiry.VviiltoamH’oloreflHhlrts^ie^, j„_, 0f the Listowel Town Council was

üe^andtonnS; wSS, fM.

Vapor. Dintttnan# Binning. A communication

teS&BtSSSSiFV
Pickpockets, Ac.—It may not be out Ry. The Finance Committee brought m 

of place to give a timely warning to our their report, recommending payment ot 
towns». copie Mid tiiose who may. visit the following aceounts : Hugh McLull- 
l.iht'uvel on show day to he on the look- otigh, for town bell, $20; "ni. Bradley, 
out for pickpockets, three-ca d monte supplies for tramps, $1.10 -, Jno. Living- 
men and other sharpers, ns some of j stone, tickets for indigents. $4 ; \\ H 
these follows are generally to bo found Hading, use of blackboard, $u ; Listowel 
among the hangers on to large shows. Gas Vo., GUO ft. gas. and meter to July, 
A 1,roper degree of caution may prevent $2.50 ; do, gas posts, *i.Vi > ; do, for gas 
nnv unpleasant experiences. piping, $13^ On notion the report.was

spot for them on the 2lth,«ml don't you forget sefttsnt the Council Board. Council
IsrttflS^3S*U7SSiKi ‘ The

Leaf Lard. was taken up clause by clause, when
a number of the improvements recom 
mended by the Road & Bridge Committee 
were struck out. The following 
adopted : Building a 4 ft. crossing from 
McBeth Green's corner to Agricultural 
ground gate ; gravelling Main street oppo 
site P. Ltlliccr» residence ; grading John 
Rosa street ; grading Mill street from 
G. T. H. track, 20 rods ; building f> ft 
sidewalk on Mill street from G. Draper's 
to Elma street ; grading 1 
front Jas. Lee’s corner to foundry ; grad
ing Elma street across R. R. track to 
Havelock street ? grading Hay 
grading Albert street; building3 ft. side
walk on south side Bay street, west of 
Dodd street ; repairing walk on Main 
street from Division street to Collison’x 
Hotel ; do. from Victoria street to G.

; repairing sidewalk on Victoria 
C. M Church

ENTRANCE EXAMINATION. We arc making n specialty ofj

GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS,
We have alia a largo quantity of CLOT** SUED, which must 'be «old. 

tTBIED OAOBS LOWEB THAIT EVEK.T7
til.e u. » Call un«l «trike the Nell en the Heed._____________

The En trance Exaralnstlonto^toWitowel IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN
Thursday and Friday, the 7tli and 8th 

days of July,
e hour of nine In the moraine of each 

day Candidate* must notify A B. McCall urn,

Intention to be present ot this examination. 
DAVID P.

THE ONTARIO HOUSE 1
Again to the fore with a

1Ï Splendid Stock of Spring Goods,,
Comprising all the leading lines M

CLAPP. B. A., 
School Inspector.Monday evening, 16th inst.

i£iListowel. 4th May. 1881.

DRESS GOODS,rpHE BEST VALUE IN
1 STAPLE GROCERIES ! MILLINERY,

STAPLE DRY GOODS, &c.-
OPENING OF SPRING SEASON,Jas ARMSTRONG’S

THE MILLINERY DEPARTMENT
placed under the; management ot a lady of large experience In*

Call and Inquire where you conge! the LARGEST nnd 
BEST ASSORTMENT OF

next to McDonald’s Bank, Main St.

SPECIAL VALUE IN TEAS.
Large stock of

CROCKERY, CUTLERY & 6LASSWARE
will be sold very cheap for one month. 

Flour, Oatmeal, Cornmcal, Buckwheat 
Flour, <tc.. constantly on hand.

Farmers. I ring your Butter and Eggs, nnd 
dried moat this way. Highest market price 
allowed In exchange for goods-

$ season lias beenT-W-E-E-D-S, Best Toronto Millinery Houses,
and oar good. In thl. departmeent will bo found .nporlor to any pre.loa. ™»lon'.

ALL KINDS OF WOOLEN GOODS
IN SCOTCH & CANADIAN TWEEDS,

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS,
HATS & CAPS, BOOTS & SHOES, &c./

FIRST COST.
ASSORTMENT OF ALL-WOOL TWEEDS 

AT 50 CENTS PER YARD.
mMONEY TO LOAN.

AT 6h PER CENT.
GOOD

CO We are In a position to offer the very best value.)300 Pieces Tweeds,
300 Pieces Shirting and Underclothing,

Blankets, Stocking Yarn, Ac.
PRING SUITS, call at once,

GROCERIES, CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE fA„ privilege, granted^The Glasgow HoustMjl wayMo thejront

**Wb understand that the merchants of 
Listowel have resolved to keep their 
places ofbuiines* open on the 24th. As 
a very large gathering of people is ex- 
peeled in town on that day, no doubt it 
will be a convience to many to be able 
to do their shopping while here, atid 
thus combine business with pleasure. 
It is just possible, however, that the 
clerks in tlfe stores do not second this 

ive them of

FRESH
Farmer customers wanting S 

nnd I will take wool In wool sen1 An ACRES FOR SALE, near Newry. 
1VV Term.>0.7-

LARGE STOCK AND LOWEST TRICEP.
B_ F. BBOOK.

WINES AND LIQUORS—WHOLESALE & RETAIL.
AN EARLY CALL SOLICITED'TTOUSE AND L<JT FOR SAIÆ, near

M the Great Western Railway Station,
AP‘',y,° T. O. FENNELL. 

■nillVATE FUNDS TO LOAN, supplied
L by parties living In town, at 7 per cent. 
Apply to

pARM FOR SALE.tiuii@™§
Igsn will do well slve

Elms street
GEO. DRAPER,rO

tlvatlon ; all cleared but8 acres, and At for »
E/ntoVAp,7-fKd‘M

a*terai oOearsnt 7 per oenL® A?ro «0 ocres

miles oft he town of Palmerston. >or par
ticulars apply to the proprietor,

JAMES LITTLE,
Rothsay Ont.

Ontario House, MaiM St., Listowel.purchasing 4.’ 
n* • trial.

STATE_LINE !
so âSMLSMt rr [owestThiough Rates to EUROPE

Main Stfeflt. Listowel.

resolution, as it (fill deju1 
their holiday.

TI/TONTIILY CATTLE MARKET IN
LISTOWEL. The next (Jattlo Fair In’ 
wvl wilt be held on

T. G. FENNELL. o Friday, JUNE 6th, 1881,
New Pastor—The congregation of 

Christ Cliurefi will doubtless be very 
pleased to learn that an appointment 
has been made by Bishop Hellmuth to 
the vacant incumbency of this parish. 
A dispatch informs us that Rev. G. O. 
Troop, of St. Paul’s Church, Hftliftat, N. 
S., lias accepted a call tO'ifuron Diocese, 
and will be stationed at Listowel. He 
will preach his farewell sermon on Sun
day, July 3rd, and will leave on the fol
lowing day for Ontario.
|T Dried Apples In large quantities at 6c

Êtonv CaM soon-^' TÆM

Get your Kalsomlnlng and Paper Hanging 
done by T Terry- Shop opposite Large's 
plaalng mill-

earn. w. Palmer A Co. have secured a 
chol e selection of the best brands of impor
ted .Vines and Liquors for medicinal pur-
P°Thr Racks__The following horses have
been entered for the races which will 
take place on the Listowel Driving Park 
on the 24th : Jackson’s M Lady Jackson,’’ 
Bulmer's “Meteor jr.,” Northgiave’s 
“ Blind Tom ” and “ Ella Walker,” W. 
H. Acount’s “Excellent ’’(formerly 
“ King Harper,”) A.W. Wright’s ‘Tony,” 
Geo. Chamber's “Charlie Vannesse 
R. Grah-m’s “ Mossybird,” Wilson A 
Forbes’ “ Charlie Sweeten,” Thos. Reid’s 
“Dolly Reid,” Hay & Kidd’s “Lady 
Pelton,” and S. D. Watson’s “Midnight.” 
Several other hordes are expected to be 
added to the list.

street to 7 grading Inker- 
man street at Urge's factory ; repairing 
Wallace street bridge and sidewalk at 
Green’s blacksmith shop ; building a 
crossing on Inkerrtian street ait Lustig’s 

»r ; building a crossing on Main 
tatS. Davidson's corner ; furnishing

30 J y VERY, HACK & BUS BUSINESS.
Campbell's Ocean and Inland Combined. - 13.

COE. MARTIN, The elegant Btenmcra of thl. Line rail from R. Sc W. WOODS,gMOKERS, ATTENTION I

The undersigned having opened out a

NEW YORK

lie that they are prepared to supply
EVERY THURSDAY,

Glasgow, Liverpool, and Belfast TOBACCO STORE
^gETSE'SS^HS!icS6eiBJ,ei=

«TTIrkets Good for One Yeor.'tS^ xOBACCOS—Cnt and Pin*, 

ft to their Internet to call______ . PIPES-Xeenckanro, Brier Hoot, *r.

J. LIVINGSTONE, jr ,
AGÊNT AT LISTOWEL. 1>

mate rial for 2 plank walk on north tide 
Inkerman street from Sanderson’s corner 
across one block. J. A. Hacking 
moved, seconded by R. Woods, 
that the report of the Road & Bridge 
Committee be amended as follows : That 
clause with reference to plank sidewalk 
on Albert street be carried ; also that 
Elm street begroded—negatived;
Woods, Hacking, Riggs Hay ; nays— 
Scott, Gibbs, Fennell, McDonald. J. W. 
Scott moved, seconded by R. Woods, 
that the repôH of the Road & Bridge 
Committee be amended by sCrikirig out 
the building of all new sidewalks, and the 
report as amended be adopted—lost. 
A. McDonald moved, seconded by J. A. 
Hacking, that the report of the Road « 
Bridge Committee as amended be'adopt
ed—carried. The Chairman of the 
Board of Health made a verbal repOtt, 
stating that the constable had been in
structed to notify the proper parties to 
have the alleyways of the town cleaned, 
and that the dam across the creek had 
beed removed. J. A. Hacking maxed, 
seconded by A. McDonald, that Elm 
and Dodd to Campbell street bo graded 
—carried. R. Woods moved, seconded 
by J W. Scott, that Edgar street, 20 
ro<ls, west of Albert street, and Scott 
street about 20 rods, west of Albert 
street, be gradetU-carned. lenders 
were opened and read for watering the 
streets in accordance with advertisement 
as follows : A. Morris tender $16 per 
week ; Jas. R. Ross tender,$21 per week; 
Hay & Kidd tender, $18 per week. J. 
W. Scott moved, seconded by R. Woods, 
that the tender of Andrew Moms for 
watering streets be accepted, work to be 
dene to the satisfaction of Committee, 
and work to commence when defected 

Moved in amend-

BEAL ESTATE

INSURANCE AGENT. Rigs of Every Kind on Shortest Notice/
and at Reasonable Rhltif.'

1
8*Buys an0 sells Lands, toms mWeÿ and does

They will also run 

A. BITS A-25T3D HACK,
’to and from all 
horses at all ho

S'tablks—Mill street, opposite ToWri VUi 
Listowel. *•

fi
trains. Good rigs nnd gontleGreat Household Medicine ranks 

tlio leading necessif ics of Life.

ssrjssissîKiï
This

among
and all kinds of Smokers’ Sundries.

Prices as Low as the Lowest.
A call solicited.

Jjv B. SUTHERLAND,JJBW ARRIVALS V

SPRING AND SUMMER
BOOTS & SHOES!

Livar, Stomach, Kidneys

MÊSÈSB
ILY MEDICINE’, are unsurpassed-

Ai iw A A will purchase 100 acres In Kallnce,

Apply 10 ft. MARTIN.

/ Af* Will purchase let 28, in the

srJérssgfg
barn 28x86 ; dwelling house with good frame 
kUchen.S^pply to

ROBT. KAY. BUILDER A*n CONTRACTOR,18Listowel. May 4.1881.
hnvhig leased the

Door and Sash Factory

from Mr. Milne, is n<hv pr^paYed to offer In
du-‘cments to builders and contrectars.'ln

pUBLIC ATTENTION

Is eallcd toKARGES ERG’S.,

General Dry Goods, Grocery,
ment of f J
Men’s, Bovs’, Ladies, Misse, 

and, Children’s Wear

DOORS, SASH, BLIND!>REMOVAL Ift. MARTIN.
Its Searching and Healing Properties 

ire kaown Uironghoot the n orld.
For the cur. of BA D LEGS, Bad Brcrat.,

Old Wounds, Sores and Ulcers,

MOULDINGS, Etc.,- Etc.

Custom Planing Done-
Cmna^Crockery, daMwarcand lamps

High School Board—The High School 
Board met in the Council Chamber on 
Thursday evening, 17thinst., the follow
ing members being present : G. Draper, 
chairman ; W. McKinney, R^Ferguson, 
A. Austin, and W. Hess. The following 
resolution was adopted by the Board : 
That the Board abandon the idea of 

» erecting an iron fence in front of the 
School building, and instead thereof put 
up a fence not to exceed in price 75c per 
ft ; and that the offer of Peter Lillico to 
sell the portion of land lying in the rear 
of High School lot, being about one third 
of an acre, for the sum of one hundred 

fifty dollars be accepted, the same 
to be paid in three annual payments of 
$50, from the first day of October next, 
with interest at 7 per cent. The plan sub- 
mitted by Mr. Hess for fence for the east 
south and north sides was adopted. It 
was decided to take the fence in front of 
the Public School as a model for the 
fence to be erected in front of the High 
School. The Secretary was instructed 
to advertise for tenders for the work.

sold a a bargain. Apply t*L

Lot. 28 J. P. NEWMAN

Removed to His New store
Flour & Feed Store,

^ Listowel, two doors southWallace Street
of the RoyalR. MARTIN. Contracte for nil kinds ol BnUdlag 

taken.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED;

» I» "raîSt, In '.S?ïïïüïarat

gBSSBSfisa®
"""Gout, Rheumatism,

DISEASE, it has

IH ORDERED WORK !
"" „iæ.u:àa“a2e,Eêpv'.,s- °ss Good value given In 

Dry Goods, Boots k Shoes,
Groceries, Crockery, Glassware, 

Flour, Oatmeal, Cemmeal, 
Vegetables, Seed Grain, 

Land Salt, Shingles, &e.

MONEY TO LEND.
TJRIVATE FUNDS to/ Lend, in sums 
L from wo* to eSsOee. aà

6 Per Cent.

R. MARTIN.

On theOld Site, West ofCampbelVsBloek 
Main Street, where he ha* 

Opened out
an extensive stock

Nom ^ eat

C*Flr.t door ntoTtb or Royal hotel, V allacc St.
KARGES BROS.

LUMBER.
^rsïl-.n-w"'"S'N

Th-Y Pills and Ointment arc manufactured
°n'533* OXFORD STREET, LONDON,

BOOTS & SHOES A Lumber Yard In connection 
Factor v. where o fol I oxaortmentof

Lumber9 Lathy Shingles, Ete.,
Wifi bo kept-

j&r-()RDEIÏS~snLW7TEn-V&

FACTORY-Klrna street. »ear Ol wile's Miffs/ 

C. ». f»UTHERLAND.

14
Highest market prieelpaid for

"'BOlttOM PRICES I

Employed.

BUTTER AND EGGS,piARM FOR SALE.
ment by F. E. Gibbe, see ded by Geo- 
Hess, that the qu«stio of watering 
streets be laid over till next meeting ot 
CSuncil—lost on division ; yeas—Woods, 
Hess and Gibbs ; nays-Soott, Fennell, 
Hacking, Riggs and McDonald. At this 
stage of the proceedings Councillors 
Hess, Gibbs and Woods left their places, 
and Councillors Dingman and Binning 
having previously withdrawn from the
meeting, the Council stood acjjourned 
for want ol a quorum.

ËBSBSSSSa»Groin. Hides and Skins, and all descriptions 
of Farm Produce.

GEO ZILLIAX.ppESfll
ilÆÏÏpfil
Term*, half crah and ha'ance to suit purchas
er. For farther particulars apply to.

NATHANIEL HARRIS.

INSURANCE. Flret-Claw Worfci Th. Wl. nrark, mç-,«n..=

Eîuse -s
Sasssæs

II- g®-Repairing Promptly Attended To.

Remember the Sfenrf, 
Meehsnft’TBlock, Main St., South Side.

J. f>. NEWMAN.

The best Companies represented, rash as the 
WESTERN, LANCASHIRE AC- 

Apply to
ANTED. ; f' '

R, MARTIN.
A single driving horse in eiehange fer a 

DeV ’"‘Vffi’lSra.A™ Orricr- 
Listowel, May l. 186i. 16

Office on Main St.,
LlutOwel. Sept 12.1879LISTOWEL,

Opposite the Grand Central Hotel. SCListowel, P. O., Oel - 20.1880.
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I
they pinned their silly 
cautious steps did he gradually develop

“ Let me warn ye," began the old man as their bumble, but useful, adviser into their 
Pickles Smith hung up the water dipper and leader ? Patiently, year after year, he sub- 
tat down with a heavy jar, “ let me warn ye mitted to their hauteur, nntilhe had moulded 

e man who baa de moa’ inimies am de them into an instrument to his purposes, 
man who flatters hiseelf on his bluntness, and then with what adroitness did he fool 
truthfulness an* common sense. De grandest them to the top of their bent, all the while 
motto on airth am de one which says : Spoke educating them to his will? We shall never 
de trot at all times, but it ain’t de wisest one know the utter contempt lie must have felt 
toiler. I has foun" dat cxaggerashxm for his political associates and political tools, 
pleases wbar' truf hurts, and dat flattery Occasionally he could not restrain a mocking 
amuses what’ trot engenders anger. Spoke sneer when alluding to them; but so long as 
de trnf of yonr uayburs an’ one of ye will they obeyed him he was true to them. He 

move inside of a y’ar. Spoke de was to be their leader, and to open to them 
friends, an’ yon will de confronted the doors of office ; they were to accept the 

by a legion of inimies. You may know in yer prize that he won for them, and to surrender 
own mind dat dis man am a rogue, dat one a i into his hands the very principles regarding 
rascal an’ de odder one right up an’ down which they had so long boasted. The bargain 
wicked, bat you musn’t talk what ye know, may have been an immoral one, but it was 
One blunt word will upset a hull naybnrhood. well kept on both sidis.
One truful statement will raise a host of As a man, Lord Beaconsfield had many 
howlin’ inimies. Do pusson who won’t flatter amiable qualities. When he liked he could 
an’ cajole am avoided and suspected. De big- be an agreeable companion, 
gest inimies I have in all dis world am people seldom cared to be. He unusually sat 
who have had my honest opinyun, an' to silently nursing his fhnoics, and replying, it 
whom I have spoken de plain truf. Only one addreesed, by an epigram or a grandiloquent 
man out of fifty axes yer honest opinyun wid phrase. With some women he was popular ; 
an ideah of ’ceptin’ it if it differs from his. with others he was not ; for ho treated them 

The Kind of Couverte Secured by the Notone in a hundred cxesjer advice wid all as pretty dolls, and paid them exaggerated 
Missionaries. any ideah of follerin’ it onless it jibes wid compliments. One of the greatest of the

N. T. Star. hie plane. Whig ladies sought onco to penetrate his
A German who came over with the last “ Darfore, I say to you, be blunt only when policy. Bho talked oog and learnedly. 44 You 

party of Mormons was interviewed by a you have no keer for friendship. Bo truful darling,’’ was hie ouly answer. He wao a 
reporter. He puffed immense volumes ot only when you am ready to make inimies, warm friend, and was probably more loved 
smoke from an old fashioned Schleswig Hoi- condemn only when you am all packed up an’ by his subordinates than is the caso with 
stein pipe, and gazed at the reporter moodily, ready to become a hermit. Tell a lie about a most Ministers.
The interview is thus given : man an’, hejwill grin ober it. ~ Hit him wid de If he cared not for tho means by which he

“Have yon an idea you’ll like Mormonism, truf an’he will foller yon until he has so achieved success, his ambition was a lofty 
eh ?" asked the latter. cured revenge. In walkin’ aroun’ fur half a one. It is given to few deliberately to set

“Veil,” replied the* honest Teuton, remov- day I kin make a score of men friends by the Premiership of the British Empire as the 
ing the pipe from hie mouth and wiping off praisin’ de ks of a hit, db set of a coat, de goal to be won, and to still fewer to win it. 
his chin with great deliberation, “ I guess I grace of a si. -, or de fit of a new p’ar o This was, however, his ultimate go 
vill foued me oud pooty gweek oof I don t like bates. Mot u.s and months ago I dropped a yond it he had no aspirations. Dreamer as 
*im.” word of praise fur a kur dog which was trot- ho was, ho never allowed fancy to interfere

“Married?” tin’'long behind a citizen. De odder day dat with his solid and practical view of life.
“Nein." same man walked past twenty miles to gib me For money ho oared nothing ; bat be thor-
“ What, nine wives, and you only an hoar » job of whitewashin’. Fact is, though I’m oughly enjoyed the trappings of high office, 

ia the country?” old an’bald headed an’stoop shouldered, it The Coronet and tho Garter, the special
“ I told yon dot I don’t vas marrit to some- does me a heap of good to have some man (rain and the loving crowd, the 

pody at all 1” stop me on de street an’lie to mo like blazes pride and oircemstance _
“How jnany wives do you think you will in a»yin’ dat I’m lookin’ as young as a man nation, were dear to him. To use power for 

take when you get ont west ?” of thirty. Wid dose few emblematical ie- the good of his fcllowmen never occurred to
“ Dot vas my beezness 1 Oof I felt like it I marks, frown off widout written notes or pre- 

vill took fordy towsant 1" vus preparashun, I will now abscond an per-
As he said this the German convert re- mit de reg’lar order ot bizness to be proceeded 

placed his pipe, scowled as terribly as the with.” 
lymphatic condition of hie system would 
permit, and strutted away. Farther on an 
Englishman was encountered. When asked 
how long he had been a member of the Mor
mon church, he replied, '• Five months."

“ Do you believe in polygamy ?”

a colt’s ear, or a pint of sunflower seeds in a

sugaring off is done in a small kettle. 
You can tell when It will wax by dropping 
some on the back of yonr hand. A olet n piece 
ot elm bark, or a big white chip, makes a 
boss platter, and a smaller chip makes a nice 
ladle. Yum I It's good ! Yon sit 
log and peke and stir and blow and eat. 
Strings of it hang down from your Jaws 
more strings wind themselves along your vest 
and clntch yonr coat. Overhead are the bad- 
ding trees. Behind you ia the hillside. Off 
to the left is a pearly creek, and off to the 
right is a farmer trying to pull • cow along 
by the horns. The romance of the aitoation 
hits a person right between the eyes. There 
are also ticks and bugs around the old log. 
A school ma'am who won’t walk two miles in 
the mud, climb six fences, jump three creeks 
and tumble over a dozen roots to eat three 
cent’» worth of warm sugar on a maple chip 
in a sugar bush can’t have the Instruction of 
my children. She’d wear their noses right 
down sharp on the grindstone of reality.

M. Quad.

THE LIME-KILN CLUB.«■•mild. Wtlî tb.yde.piee me at Blood? hid not impeded hitherto. He drew neanr 1 end broken " Ilhmk I fhoold l,e.ebeen 
Qulcli, Mi.» B»=ett f I never killed . min to her. more . frank, if-if yon hod been kinder

üf, •• » D.-n’t be too severe on me," he said— sometimes."
Barol.l 'turuod and walked away, angry, quite humbly, considering aU things, 

amt more melancholy than he could have be- And he stretched out hn hand, as tf to take 
lieved. h

“ It is time 1 went back to London,” he 
chose to put it. “ The place begins to be 
deuoedly dull."

“ Mr. Francis Barold seems rather out of 
spirits," said Mrs. Burnham to Lady Theobald.
“ Lord Lansdowne interferes with his pleas-

“ I had not observed it,” answered her 
ladyship. '• And it is scarcely likely that Mr.
Francis Barold would permit hie pleasure to 
be interfered with, even by the son of the 
Marquis of Lauderdale.”

But she glared at Barold, as he passed, and 
beckoned to him.

“ Wherè is Lncia ? ” she demanded.
“ I saw her with Mr. Bnrmistone, half an 

hour ago," he answered, coldly. “ Have 
you any message tor my mother ? I shall 
return to London to morrow—leaving here

faith ? Wilh whatspite of her hapoinees, or perhaps because of 
it, she suddenly began to cry softly, and for- 
gofshe had been angry at all, as ho 
into his strong, kind arms.

CHAPTER XXIV.

THE ÛABDXH-PA3TT.
The morning of the garden-p.uty arose 

and clear, and Blowbridge awakened in 
a great state of excitement. Mias Cbickie 
having worked until midnight that all her 
orders might be completed, was so over
powered by her labors as to hare to take her 
tea and toast in bed.

At Oldoloogh, varied sentiments prevailed. 
Lady Theobald's manner was chiefly distin 
guiehed by an implacable rigidity. I 
chosen as an appropriate festal oostnme, a 
funeral-black moire antique, enlivened by 
massive fringes and ornaments of jet—her 
jewelry being chains t-od mandes of the latter, 
which rattled as she moved, with a sound 
somewhat suggestive of bones.

Mr. Dngald Binnie, who 
invitation, had as yot aimably forebome to 
say whether he would accept it or not. He had 
been out when Mr. Bnrmistone called, and 
had not seen him.

When Lady Theobald descended to break
fast, she found him growling over his news
paper, and he glanced at her with a polite
"^Going to a funeral ?” he demanded.

“ I aocompany my granddaughter to this 
—this entertainment," her ladyship respond
ed. “It is scarcely a joyons occasion, to my

“ No need to dress yourself like that, if 
it isn’t,” ejaculated Mr. Binnie. “ Why 
don’t you stay at home, if you don’t want to 

. “5 go? Man’s all right, isn’t he? Once knew 
1 a man of the name of Burmistime, myself. 

a“ One of the few decent fellows I’ve met. If I 
Vs was sure this was the same man, I'd go my- 

self. When I find a fellow who’s neither 
knave nor fool, I stick to him. Believe I’ll 
send to find out. Where’s Lucia ? ”

What his opinion of Lucia was, it was dif
ficult to discover. H 
of staring at her o 
over his dinner, 
auy comment upon 
saw her in the dress 
tavia'

A FAB BARBARIAN.
took her inFrances Hodgson Burnett. 

CHAPTER XXIII

“ I have done my duty by yon,” said my
lady.

Lncia looked at hei- pathetically.
“ I have been ashamed to kebp ibings from 

you,” she hesitated. “Aod 1 L <.\> off :■ told 
myself that—that it waa su i. to u i--bat 
I could not help it."

“ I trust,” said my lady, “ that you 
more candid with Mr. Burmistone."

Lucia blushed guiltily.
“ I—think I shall, grandmamma,’’ she

I
dat deeBut she dxu* it back, smiling ever so

^S“'l)o you think I don't know what the ob

stacles ate ?” abO said. “ 1 will teU yen."
“ My affection was strong enougu to sweep 

them away,” he said, “ or I should not be 
here."

She smiled slightly again.
“ I know all about them, 

do,” she said, 
at first, bat I don’t

-• MAT I 00 ?” down on a
Ih, ,«y ill, liter ihi., Oelavla opened 

the fourth trunk. Sh# bad had it brought 
down from the ganet, when there came a 
summons on the door, and Luctit Gaston ap-

will be

to have walked fast, and was out of breath. 
Evidently omething had happened.

“ Octavia,” she said. “ Mr. Dogald Burnie 
is at Oldolough.”

have to 
truf of yer

, as well as you 
laughed at them,

I suppose I’m im
pressed by their seriousness, as Aunt Belinda 
saye. I suppose they are pretty serious—to 
you.”

“ Nothing would be so serious to me as 
that you should let them interfere with my 
happiness,” he answered, thrown back upon 
himself, and bewildered by her logical man- 
ner. “ Let ns forget them. I was a fool to 
speak as I did. Woi 
lion?"

She paused a second, and then answered :
“ You didn’t expect to aek me to marry where 

you," she said. “ And I didn’t expect you

said.
It was the Bev. Alfred Poppleton who as

sisted tho rector of St. James to marry Jack 
Belasye and Octavia Bassett ; and it was ob
served that he was almost as pale as his sur
plice.

Slowbridgo had never seen such a wedding 
or such a bride as Octavia. It was oven ad
mitted that Jack Belasya was a singularly 
handsome fellow, and had a dash
ing, adventurous air, which carried 
all before it. There was a rumor 
that he owned silver mines himself, and had 
even done something in diamonds, in Brazil, 

he had spent the two last years. At 
au events, it was ascertained beyond doubt, 
that being at last a married woman, and en
titled to splendors of the kind, Octavia would 
not lack them. Her present to Lucia, who 
was one of her bridesmaids, dazzled all be
holders.

When she was borne away by the train, 
with her father and husband, and Miss Bo-

“ 1 rather

She had

«‘Whoiihe?" ,, ,
“ Ho is my grand unde,” explained Lucia, 

tremulously. “ He has a great deal of money. 
Gntndmamma ■ ” She stopped short,
and colored, and drew her slight figure up. 
•• I do not quite understand grandmamma, 
Octavia," she said. “ Last night she came to 
my room to talk to me ; and this morning she 
came again, and—oh 1" she broke ont 
■antly, “ how could she speak to me ;

but this he
had received an

n’t you answer my ques-early."
She turned quite pale. She hod not count

ed upon this at all, and it was extremely in
opportune.

“ What has happened ?" sbo asked rigid-

CORMONSit, indig
in such

“ What did she say ?" inquired Octavia.
“ @he said a great many things,” with 

great spirit. » It took her a long time to say 
them, and I do not wonder at it. It would 
hate taken me a hundred years, if I had been 
in her place. I—I was wrong to say I dia not 
understand her -1 did - before she had

iy-
He looked slightly surprised.
“ Nothing whatever," he leplied. “ I have 

remained here longer than I intended."
She began to move the mai 

right wrist. \ He made not the 
fession of reluctance to go.

“ Bat now------ ** he broke in, impatiently.
“ Now—I wish you hadn't done it."
“ You wish--------- ”
“ You don’t 

want somebody meeker—somebody who would 
respect you very much, and obey you. I'm 
not used to obeying people."

“ Do you mean also that you would not 
respeçt me?" he inquired, bitterly.

“ Oh," she replied, “ you haven’t respected 
me much l"

“ Excuse me------" he began, in bis loftiest
manner.

pect me enough 
me worth marrying,” she said. “ I wan not 
the kind of girl you would have chosen of your 
own will.”

“ Yon are treating mo unfairly 1” he otied.
“ You were going tc give me a great deal, 

I suppose—looking at it in yonr way," she 
went on ; “ but if I wasn’t exactly what 
wanted, I had something to give, too. 
young enough to have a good many years to 
live, and I should have to live them with yon, 
if I married yon. That’s something, you 
know.”

He rose from his seat, pale with wrath and 
wounded feeling.

“ Does this mean that yon refuse me," ho 
demanded—" that your answer is no ?"

She rose, too—not exultant, not confused, 
neither pale nor flushed. He had never seen 
her prettier, more charming, or more natural.

“ It would liave been no, even if there 
hadn’t been no obstacle," she answered.

“ Then," he said ," I need say no more. I 
see that I have—humilitated myself in vain, 
and it is rather bitter, I must ooufess."

“ It wasn’t my fault,” she remarked.
Ho stepped back, with a haughty wave of 

the hand, signifying that she should pass out 
of the arbor before him,

She did so, but just os she reached the 
entrance, she turned, and stood for a second, 
framed in by tho swiugmg vines and their 
blessons.

" There is another reason why it should be 
no,” eho said. I suppose I may as well tell 
you of it. I'm engaged to somebody else.”

nodes on her 
smallest pro- 

She said, at
last :

“ If you will find Lucia, you will oblige 
me."

She was almost uncivil to Miss Pilcher, 
who chanced to join her after he was gone. 
She had not the slightest intention of allow
ing her plans to be fiuetrated, and was only 
roused to fresh obstinacy by encountering 
indifference on one side and rebellion on 
the other. She had not brenght Lncia up 
under her own eye for nothing. She had 
been disturbed of late, but by no 
considered herself baffled. With the

want me," she said. “ Yo5
linda, whose bonnet strings were bedewed 
with tears, the Rev. I Alfred Poppleton was 
tlio last man who shook hands with her. He 
held in bis hand a large bouquet, which 
Octavia herself had given him out of her 
abundance. “ Blowbridge will miss you, 
Mies—Mrs. Bolssys,” he faltered. " I-1 
shall miss you. Perhaps we—may even meet 
again. I have thought that, perhaps I should 
like to go to America."

And as the train puffed out of the station 
ho stood motionless for sev- 

ge and brilliant drop 
of moisture appeared on the calyx of the lily 
which formed the center-piece of his bon-

“ What did you understand ?”
«• She was afraid to tell me in plain words 

-—I never saw her afraid before, bnt she was 
afraid. She has been arranging my future 
for me, and it does not occur to her 
dare object. That is because she knows I 
a coward, and despises me for it—and H » 
what I deserve. It I make tho marriage she 
chooses, she thinks Mr. Binnie will leave 
his money. I am to run after a man wbo 
does not care for me, and make myself at- 
tractive, in the h<me that he will condescend 
So marry me, because Mr. Binnie may 
leave me his money. Do yon wonder that 
it took even Lady Theobald a long time to 
say that ?"

“ Well," remarked Octavia, “ you won’t do 
it I suppose. I wouldn't worry. She 
yon to marry Mr. Barold, I suppose.”

Lucia started.
“ How did you guess ?" she exclaimed.

* “ Oh, I always knew it. I didn't guess.’’ 
And she smiled ever so faintly. 44 That ie one 
of the reasons why she loathes me so," she

al. Be

ta think" You didn't res

and disappeared, hi 
eral seconds ; and a lar pomp and 

of the ruler ofHe had an agreeable habit 
ver the top of his paper, ani 
The only time he had made 

her, was the first time he 
she had copied from Oo-

urtedout. "Didn’t

odeled," answer- 
1. “I made it

for
ance of Mr. Dogald Binnie, she could cer
tainly subdue Lucia, though Mr. Dugald 
Binnie had been of no great help, so far. 
She would do her duty unflinchingly. In 
fact, she chose to persuade herself that, if 
Lucia was brought to a proper frame 
there could be no real trouble with 
Barold.

ohapteb"xxv.

I'm him.THU MUD. As a writer lie was singularly unequal. 
There ate passages ih hie novels descriptive 
of men and women, and there are happy ex
pressions, that will live. But his style was 
extremely incorrect, and it is diflioult to read 
many pages of his works without throwing 
down the book in disgust, that a man should 
be at once so clever and so turgidly bombas- 

speeches had the same faults as hie 
They were all conceived on tho same 

as that famous first one, which 
ded the House of Commons. All were 

with interest, for they often 
sparkled with wit, sarcasm and felicitous 
sneers ; but tho taste for them, like that for 
caviare, was one that nad to be acquired. Of 
argument there was not a shadow ; the 
passages that were intended to be dignified 
were so overdone that usually the line which 
separates tho sublime from the ridiculous was 
overstepped, whilst his praise sounded stilted 
and insincere. As an orator Lord Beaconsfield’s 
chief strength was in his adjectives, which 
wore carefully selected in order to point a 
sneer or to belittle an opponent, while their 
apparent incongruity and real appositeness 
made them all the more tolling.

“ Nice gown that," he hi 
get it here I'll wager.”

“ It ie an old dress I rem 
ed Lucia, somewhat alarmed, 
myself."

" Doesn’t look like it," he said gruffly.
Lucia had touched up another dress, and 

was very happy in the prospect of wéaring it 
at the garden party.

“ Don't call on (
Wednesday," i 
“ Perhaps she

of mind 
Francis ABE LINCOLN'S FIBBT LOVE.

PETITIONS.
Tno petitions on tho Secretary’s num- 

thirty-ono and the rush of elders 
eacone was simply immens **** 

icrship of tho club is now 2,000 si 
and tho petitions averago about 100 
month.

And How the Match Oamo tc be 
Broken off,

“ It was this way," said Mr. Green. " My
nain, Nancy Green, had a great strapping 

aby that she was in the habit of lagging 
about with her wherever she went. Possibly 
Lincoln didn’t have a passion for babies ; at 
any rate, he was not m love with this one, 
and I remember very well that when his own 
son Bob was in the cradle Lincoln need to lie 
on the floor reading, and ht tbo future Sccro- 

of War split his lungs yelling to be car- 
house. If Mrs. Lincoln bap- 

ve homo about this time there 
in the family for a few minutes, 

bat no remonstrances or appeals could e 
make him a good nurse. He would read, and, 
so far as appearances went, was deaf to all 
the infantile cries that came from his hopeful 
heirs. When the babies grew up a bit, and 
knew something, they found in their father a 
companion and a friend, but they had to look 
elsewhere for a nurse.

“ Well, at the lime I mentioned, Lincoln 
had grown very fond of Mary Owens, and she 
seemed to take quite a fancy to him. They 
were together a good deal, and finally, as was 
understood, beoamo engaged. One day Mary 
and Nancy Green were going a mile or so to 
a neighbor’s, and Lincoln went with them. 
As usual, Nancy took tho baby and trudged 
along with it, although it waa a heavy weight 
for her. Perhaps she expected that Lincoln 
would offer to shoulder the boy himself for 
part of tho distance, and so relievo her, but 
if she had such expectations they were not 
realized, for he put his hands in his pockets 
and leisurely sauntered by the side of Mary 
Owens, wiithout a glance toward the baby.

“ Pretty soon Mary became cold and an
swered Lincoln with short and curt sentences. 
Then she refused to talk to him at all, and by 
the time the end of tho journey was reached 
she fairly withered him with her glances. 
Lincoln did not know, or seemed not to know, 
what the matter was. and at last asked an 
explanation.

“ ‘ What’s up, Mary 
to be in bad humor.’

“ 1 Ob, no,’ she replied, mockingly, 
ez purring and good natured „
What is there to raffle a body, my

“ • It s something I’ve done, I suppose,’said

bab ml“SOMEBODY ELBE."

But Bareld did not make any very ardent 
search for Lucia. Ho stopped to watch a 
game of lawn tennis, in which Octavia and 
Lord Lansdewne had joined, and finally for
got Lady Theobald's errand altogether.

For some lime, Octavia did not see him. 
She was playing with great spirit, and Lord 
Lansdowne was following her delightedly.

Finally, a chance of the game bringing her 
to him, she turned suddenly and found Bar- 
old’s eyes fixed upon her.

“ How long have you been

“ Some time," he answered. ‘ When you 
are at liberty, I wish to speak to you."

“ Do you?" she said.
a little unprepared for the re

pressed energy of hi 3 manner, which he strove 
to cover by a greater amount r f coldness than

novels, 

listened to

Lucia thought deeply for a moment ; she

been mystified by before.
“ Oh, it is 1 It is 1" she said. “ And she 

has thought of it all the time, when I never 
suspected her."

Octavia smiled a little again. Luoia sat 
thinking, her hands clasped tightly.

“ I am glad I came here,” she said, at 
length, “ 1 am angry now, and I see things 
more clearly. If she had only thought of it 
because Mr. Binnia came, I could havo for
given her more easily ; bnt she has been 
making coarse plans all the time, and treat
ing me wilh contempt, Octavia," ahe added, 
turning upon her, with flushing cheeks and 
sparkling eyes, “ I think that, for the first 
time in my life, I am in a passion—a real 
passion. I think I shall never be afraid of 
ner any more.” Her delicate ‘•ostrils were 
dilated, eho held her head np,her breath came 
fast. There was a hint of exaltation in her 
lone. » Yes,’’ she said, “ I am in a passion. 
And I am not afraid of her at all. I will go 
home and tell her what I think."

And it is quite probable that she would 
have done so, but for a trifling incident 
which occurred before she reached her lady-

when you 
“Hit i

any wives are you going to take 
get out west ?"

all depends," replied the careful 
Britisher, 44 h’upon th’ h’exigences of the 
h'oeoasion, h'and th’ h’extent of me ’ouse-

grandmamma until after 
she had said to Mr. Burmisto 
wouldn’t let me go. 

be very angry, I am sure."
•' And yon are not afraid ? ”
“ No," eho answers 

all. I shall riot be afraid again.”
In fact she had perfectly confounded her 

ladyship by her demeanor. She bore her 
fiercest glance without quailing in the least, 
or making any effort to evade it ; under her 
most scathing comments she was composed 

unmoved. On the first occasion of my 
lady’s referring to her plans for her future 
she received a blow which fairly stunned her. 
The girl arose from her chair, and looked 
her straight in the face, unflinchingly, and 
with a suggestion of hauteur not eas 
confront.

BAD CATASTROPHE.
Roundabout Johnson, Chairm 

mittce on petitions, arose wilh tears in his 
eyes to make a statement of facts to show why 
there could be no election. The committee

an of tho Co»°!i MaShe

rfoa s •old."red. “ I am not afraid at reported favorably on seven or eight names, 
and he had the list in his pocket when ho left 
his heuse to buy four pounds of nails and a 
bar of soap for a widow woman living next 
door. When he pulled out hia wallet in the 
store he probably palled out the list with it 
and lost it. He had hunted up

tied about tl 
penod to arri 
was trouble i:

“ Have you ever been married j"
“ Hi’ve been jined wonoe—in 'eaven by 

Helder Dunbar, but hi kain’t h'experienced 
matrimony h’on h'earth has yet.”

This man and the German whom the re
porter had first spoken to, and, in fact, all 
the members of the band, were stalwart 
fellows, and looked as though they might have 
been well lo d^mechanics and farmers in the 
old countries, 
neat, and not 
comely. The|wpe mo 
shrank fromA*Raze of 
whom the garden was

l".there ?” she

and down in
vain, consulted a fortune teller without relief, 
and had been quite ill from loss of sleep and 
mental worry.

“Brudder Johnson, 
accidente," said the 
“ What's past can’t bo mended, but let me 
say to you fur your future guidance, dat de 
interests of dis Lime-Kiln Club mus’ not be 
made dependant on neither soap, nails nor 
widders.”

She seemed women were particularly 
of them were exceedingly 

odest in demeanor and 
the spectators, with 
wded.

we am all liable to 
President in reply.

y to
“ Well," she said, after thinking a moment, 

“ the game will soon be ended. I am going 
through the conservatories with Lord Lans 
downe, in course of time ; but I dare say he 
can wait."

She went back, and finished her game, 
apparently enjoying it as much as ever. 
When it was over, Barold made hie way to

Ho had resented her remaining oblivions of 
his presence when he stood near her, and he 
had resented her enjoyment of her surround 
ings, and now, as ho led her away, leaving 
LordJLansdowne rather disconsolate, ho rt- 
sentedjthe fact that ehe.did not seem nervous, 

all impressed by his silence.

Chatted XXVI.

“ JACK.”

The first ptrsou they saw, when _ they 
reached tho lawn, was Mr. Dugald Binnie, 
who had deigned to present himself, and was 
talking to Mr. Burmistone, Lucia, and Miss 
Belinda.

•'1 11 go to them," said Octavia. “Aunt 
Belinda will wonder where I have been.”

But, before thej^ reached the group, they 
were intercepted by Lord Lansdowne ; and 
Barold had the pleasure of suirenderi 
charge, and watching her, with some 
sharp pangs, as she was borne off to the 
conservatories.

“What is th 
exclaimed Mis

“ He has bee

FASHION SPRAYS.

—Watered silks are worn.
— Stoll appears on the strap of the low 

shoes.
—Painted French mull is a novelty for 

dresses.
—Capes made entirely of jetted tulle are 

stylish.
—Little golden cats are suspended from the 

bracelet.
—Velvet is sparingly used on tho summer 

costumes.
—Pink and ruby shades are combined in 

French toilettes.
—Spanish lace is used for trimming parasols 

instead of fringe.
—Bonnot strings should be tied in enormous 

bows under the chin.
—Overskirts are not worn, the drapery be

ing fastened to the skirt.
—Folded stocks of illusions are worn with 

highnecked white gowns.
—Young ladies still wear the plain round 

skirt and waist, with sash at the side.
—Bonnets are shown, covered wilh cur

rants, grapes, and other small fruits.
—Some of the little bonnets have exactly 

the curves of a horse over the forehead.
—-“A';bonnet of wild oats, lined with scarlet 

satin” is thejdoscription in a New York paper.
—Children wear coachman's drab frocks 

antUhey soil almost as easily as if they were

—Tho coral pink roses, lately introdncéd, 
damage any compjextion but one exceptional-

—Buckles will bo very fashionable, worn 
with sashes, and they match the buttons worn 
on tho dross.

—Mountain bunting is used for traveling 
costumes. It is stiff and wiry and comes in 
gray and brown.

—Beetles in colored glass are used to fasten 
French neckties. Hope it will stay in France ; 
t's an ugly fashion.

—Wide collars edged with lace three inches 
deep will be the fashionable collar for morning 
wear with summer dresses.

” [° They were
mostly under twenty-five years of sge, and 
had been maids of all work in London, Glas
gow and Berlin, 
lasses had be

the eloquence of the missionaries.

" NK PLUS™UL8TEB."

beg you will not speak to mo of that 
again,” she said. “ I will not listen.” And 
turning about, she walked out of the room.

“ This,” her ladyship had said in sepulch
ral tones, when she recovered her breath,— 
“ this is one of tho results of Miss Octavia 
Bassett.” And nothing more had been said 
on the subject since.

No one in Blowbridge was in more brilliant 
spirits than Octavia herself on the morning of 
the fete. Before breakfast, Miss Belinda was 
startled by tho arrival of another telegram, 
which ran as follows :

to-day per Russia. lie with you ta
ming. Friend with me.

Martin Bassett."
On reading this communication, 

inda burst into floods of delighted tears.
“ Dear, dear Martin l” she wept, 

think that we should meet again ! Why did
n't he let us know he was on the way ? I 
should have been so anxious that I should not 
have slept al all."

“ Well," remarked Octavia, “ I suppose that

A pair of very pretty .plump 
sen taken from behind London 
d attracted across the Atlantic by

CAS’T BE DONE.

letter was first on tho orderThe following 
of communications :

Attleboro, Mass., April 23, 1881. 
Brother Gardner :

Dear Sir—Wo wish to form a white man’s 
branch of the Lime-Kiln Club hero at Attle
boro. Wc are all jewelers and can furnish 
tho club with brass jewelry at cost. Should 
our wish meet with your favor please send me 
a copy of your by-laws, etc.,

Yours truly,
P. S. Button, jr., Esq.

“ I bahpve all do members of dis club am 
not onlyrtillin’ but rather anxehua to please 
de white folks," replied tho President, “ but 
in dis case it can’t be dun. De Lime-Kiln 
Club wouldn’t lib two weeks wid white men 
occupyin’ dese stools an’ benches. White 
folks have deir orders an’ lodges an’ societies 
an’ dubs in which no call’d man kin show his 
head, a»' day kin well afford to let it be ex
clusive in dis."

■hi
Bbo ery fast after she left the 

house. She wanted to reach Oldolough before 
whit of her anger cooled down, though, 

somehow, she felt quite sure that, eveu when 
her anger died out, her courage would not 
flight with it. Mr. Dongald Binnie h 

v droved to be a very fascinating person. Ho 
Was an acrid, dictatorial old man ; he contra- 

Titoted Lady Theobald flatly every five min 
utes, and bullied his man servant ; bat it was 
not against him that Lucia's indignation was 
aroused. She felt that Lady Theobald was 
quite capable of suggesting to him that 
Francis Barold would be a good match for 

and if she had done so, it was scarcely 
his fault if he had accepted the idea. She 
understood now why she had been allowed to 
visit Octavia, and why divers other things had 
happened. She had been sent to walk with 
Francis Barold ; he had been almost re- 
preached when he had not called -, perhaps 
her ladyship had been good enough to sug
gest to him that it was Ins duty to farther her 
plane. She was as capable of that as of 
anything else which would assist her to 
gain her point. The girl’s cheeks grew 
hotter and hotter, her eyes brighter at every 
step, because every step brought some new 
thought ; her hands trembled and her heart 
beat.

“ I shall never be afraid of her again,” she 
said, as she turned the corner into the 
“ Never I never I"

And at that very moment a gentleman 
stepped out of the wood at her right, and 
stepped before her.

She started back, with a cry.
“ Mr. Burmistone 1" ahe said ; *' 

mietone 1"
She wondered if he had heard her last 

words ; she fancied he had. He took hold of 
her shaking little hand, and looked down at 
her excited face.

“ I am glad 1 waited for yon,” ho said, in 
the quietest possible tone. “ Something is the

She kuew there would be no use in trying 
to conceal the truth, and she was not in the 
mood to make tho effort. She scarcely knew

She gave quite a fierce little laugh.
“ I am angry 1" she said. " You have 

gry before, 
to my—to Lady Theobald.’’

He held her hand as calmly as 
understood a great deal more tha 
have imagined.

“ What are you going to say 
asked. She laughed again.

am going to ask her what she means. 
I am going to tell her she has made a mis
take. I am going to prove to her that I am 
not such a coward, «dter all. I am going to 
tell her that I dare disobey her—that ie what 
l am going to say to her," she concluded, de-

He held her hand rather closer.
“ Let us take a stroll in the copse and 

talk it over,” ha said. " It is delicious cool 
there.”

“ I don't want to be cool," she said. Bnt he 
drew her gently with him, an 
took them into the shade of 1 
and pines, and there he paused.

“ She has made you very angry ? ’’ he

And then, almost before she knew what she 
was doing, she was pouring forth the whole 

fit than she had 
not at all intended to

Francis Barold, if he

walked v
A Garment that Promisee to Become a 

Summer Favorite with All.
(From the Detroit .Free Press.)

The ulster for the coming summer speaks 
for itself on sight. It can be worn with tails 
or without. The tails can be lowered by 
means of binges to drag on the walk, or they 
can be raised!or slewed around to form extra 
pockets for holding four clean shirts apiece. 
The collar is fitted with a rubber tube to hold 
an> sort ol drink fitted for the occasion. A 
quart of hard cider can bo carried to a Sunday 
school picnic, and slyly imbibed at the con
venience of the wearer without any one being 

do ie to turn

morrow eve
1 ‘ Wbat do you want to say to me ? " she 

asked. “ Let ns go and ait down in one of 
the arbors. I believe I am a little tired—not 

11 mind it, though. I've been h

ho matter with Mr. Barold?’ 
s Pilcher. “ Pray loek at him." 

talking to Miss Octavia
Miss Bel-

“To Bassett, in one of the arbors," put in Miss 
Lydia Burnham. “ Emily and I passed them 
a few minutes ago, and they were so absorbed 
that they did not eeo us. There ie 
ing what has happened."

“Lydia I" exclaimed Mrs. Burnham, in 
stern repreyf of each flippancy. %

But: tho next moment, she exchanged a 
glance with Miss Pilcher.

“ Do yom think------ " she suggested. “ Ie
‘'SjTiw&y looks «iy uto lt." «ajÂJtiM “üVfe,- lëiilèà Mtey, laltty. “il'snodltot 
Pilcher; “ though it is scarcely to be tr edited. y0U»V0 d0Be. xt*a what you hain’t done, and 
See how pale and angry he looks. that’s just what’s the matter.’

Mrs. Burnham glanced toward him, and , Well what ig it r Lincoln, 
then a slight smite illnmiated her eounte- •-« Yon don't know, of coarse,’ responded 
nance. Mary, disdainfully.

“ How forions,” she remarked, cheerfully, «• « No ; I’ll be hanged if I do,’ said Lin- 
" how furious Lady Theobald will be." 30]n-

Natnrally, it was not very long before tho *. WftU| ru toll you,’ said Mary. • You’ve 
attention of numerous other ladite was watke(i here for more’n a mUe with us-a 
directed to Mr. Francis Barold. It wos ob- reat etrong feller like you-and let that 
served tb&the t*ok no> share"Intbefestivities, Woman carry a baby that weighs nigh on to 
that he did not regain his earoral air oreq- forty pounds, and never eo much as lifted 
viable indifference to his snrroàndinge-tkar ver-finger to help her. That's what ails 
he did not approach Octavia BAssett until all me7\ 

and she was on tho f^oint of going 
said to her then, no one

tha
lovely time. 

Then she began to talk about Lor i Lans-
downe.

“ I like him ever so much," she said.
“ Do yon think he will really go to America ? 

I wish he would—but if he dees, I hope it 
won't be for a year or so—I moan, until we go 
back from Europe. Still, it’s rather uncertain 
when we shall go back. Did I tell yon I had 
persuaded- Aunt Belinda to travel with us. 
She’s horribly frightened, but I mean lo make 
her go. She’ll get over being frightened after 
a little while."

Suddenly she turned and looked at him.
" Why don't yon eay something ?” she 

asked. “ What’s the matter?"
“ It is not necessary for me to say any

thing.”
She laughed.
" Do you mean because I am saying every

thing myself ? Well, I suppose I am. I am 
—awfully happy to day, and can’t help talk- 
ing. It seems to make the time go."

Hei face had lighted up curiously. There 
was a delighted excitement in ker eyes, puz
zling him.

“ Are you so fond of your father as all

no know- ?’ said he. 4 You seem

• I’m 
az a kitten.would have been an advantage."

Suddenly she approached Miss Belinda, 
ki seed her and disappeared out of the room, 
as if by magic, not returning for a quarter 
of an hour, looking rather soft, and moist 
and brilliant about the eyes, when she did re-

Octavia was a marked figure upon the 
grounds at that garden party.

“ Another new dress, di 
Mrs. Burnham. “ And what a charming 
color she has, I declare 1 She is usually 

Perhaps we owe this to Lord Lans-

wisi r. All the man has to 
grace-«J hia head to the left, slip an amber month 

' ’piece into his jaws, and slowly get away with 
his tonic, while he seeme to be lost in amaze
ment at the wonders of nature. The ulster is 
a life preserver, and when blown up will 
sustain the weight of three sohool-p'i’ar i 
and a lecturer from Japan. If c aion 
requires it can be quickly converted into a 
water proof tent capable of sheltering a small 
family. The right hand pocket is sheet- 
ironed for use as a kettle in which to make 
tea or boil eggs, and .... 
refrigerator in which to store peris 
goods. Each sleeve is provided with a secret 
pocket for the benefit of those who yrant to 
get four aces into a poker hand, and a sheath 
for a bowia knife is stitched into the back in 
tho most secure manner. Folded ene way 
the ulster forms a jib sail, and can be attached 
to any boat in five minutes. Folded one 
other way yon have a stretcher on which to 
carry off tho fat woman who fell from a tree 
and broke her leg?"

It ia the ne plus ulster. It contains 
look with a right smart of convenience, it 
bides a hump between the shoulders covers 
up a etoop, and a bow legged man is madp^ff' 
appear as graceful as an antelope. There are 
seven different spots on which to eorfttch 
matches, three flaps on whic 
nose and a Texas steer may play wit 
wearer all day and not be able ta spo 
set of garments. Bend in your ordêrs 
the rush begins.

the drunks.
ry then read the following : 

Peoria, 111., April 27,1881. 
Brother Gardner :

- 'ear Sia—I have been informed that the 
Lime-Kiln Olub has been the means of reform
ing Ecorcs of drunkards. I 
myself, and now after fifteen years of dissipas- 
tion I feel that I should like to be reformed. 
What is your programme after having elected 
an old red-nose into the dub.

Very truly,
Backwater Smith, 

ex-Janitor, Town Hall, 
ber dat wo eber ’looted but 

replied Brother Gardner, "an’ 
de programme in his case was to hist him out 
so quick that he was dizzy headed fur a week 
artcr. Mister Smith am mistaken in ’sposin’ 
dat we have reformed any drunkards, or dat 
we have any sioh ot ject in "view. Dis club 
leaves drunkards entirely alone. Dey kin ro- 
forqyfir keep on drinkin’—o lds am de differ- 
eetSe to us. When a full grown man, provided 
by natur’ wid eyes an’ ears an’ legs an’ arms 
an’ brains an’ reasonin' powers am fool nuff 
to pour stuff inter his stomich to degrade 
him to de level of a hog, ho kin stay right dar 

ve I shall make to lif’ him

Tho tiecivi.

am an old bummer

the left hand is a îihlbïé“ Her dress is becoming, at all events," 
privately remarked Mies Lydia Burnham, 
whose tastes had not been consulted about 
her own.

“ It is she who is becoming," said her 
sister. “ It is not the drees so much, though 
her clothes always haye a look, some way 
She’s prettier than ever to day, and is enjoy
ing herself."

was enjoying
:b?erved it rather gloomily as 

apart. She was enjoying herself 
that she did not seem to notice that 
avoided her, instead of going np to claim her 
attention. Half a dozen men were standing 
about her and making themselves agreeable ; 
and she was apparently quite equal to the 
emergencies of the occasion. The young i 
from Broadoaks had at once attached th 
selves to her train.

I say, Barold," they had said to him, 
“ why didn’t yon tell us about this ? Jolly 
good fellow you are, to come mooning here 
for a couple of months and keep it all to your
self."

And then had come Lord Lansdowne, who 
in crossing the lawn to shake hands with his 
host, had been observed to keep hia eye 

particular point.
** "ie said, after having spoken 

“ who is that tall girl in

Thjobald, Mrs. 
vers others too

“ I can’t roni 
drunkard,’’de°t

, she Dover asked me,’ said Lin-

l yon hadn’t polite- 
help her, but .must

was over 
home. What he

“lam going to London to-morrow. Good
bye-y
Yv^aod bye," 
her hand to him.

badly

silent,

Mr. Bur- that?"
She laughed again—a clear, exultant laugh.
“ Yes," she answered, “ of coarse I am as 

fond of him as all that. It’s quite natural, 
isn’t it ?"

“ I haven’t observed the same degree of 
enthusiasm in all the young ladies of my 
acquaintance,” ho returned dryly.

He thought such rapture dispropor 
to the cause, and regarded it grudgingly.

They turned into an arbor, and Octavia eat 
down and leaned forward on a rustic table. 
Then she turned her face up to look at the 
vines covering tho roof.

“ It looks rather spidery, doesn’t it ?" she 
ed. "I hope it isn’t ; don’t yon ?"

The light fell bewitehingly on her round 
little chin and white throat ; and a bar of sun 
light struck on her upturned 
blonde rings on her forehead.

“The

414 Oh, she didn’t 1 And 
enough to offer toherself. Mr. Francis 

he stood 
so much

She ness enough to 
wait to be asked.

414 Why, I never thought of it,’ retitine£ 
Lincoln. 4 I always supposed she woutil ue 
afraid to let a fellow like me touch ihe^baby for 
fear he mi~" 
a bushel

Barold c
she answered, holding out 

Then she added, quickly, 
undertone : “ You oughtn't to think 
of me. Yon won’t after a while." 
ley drove homeward, she was rather 
and Miss BeUnda remarked it.

“Iam afraid you are tired, Octavia," she 
said. “ It is a pity that Martin should come 
and find you tired."

“Oh, I’m not tired. I was only—thinking.
It has been a queer day 1"

" A queer day, my dear 1" ejaculated Miss 
Belinda. 441 thought it a charming day."

“ So it hps been,” said Octavia—which Miss 
Belinda thought rather inconsistent.

Both of them grew rather restless ns they 
neared the house. ,

“ To think," said Miss Belinda, 44 of my 
seeing poor Martin again."

“ Suppose,” said Octavia. 
they drew up, 44 
already 1"

41 They 1" exclaimed Mies Belinda. 44 Who

But she got no farther. A cry burst from 
Octavia—a queer, soft little cry.

“ They are here 1" she said ;
Jack - Jack I"

And she was out of the carriage, and Mias 
Belinda, following her closely, was horrified 
to see her caught at once in the embrace df a 
tall, brenxed young mau, who, a moment 
after, drew ber into the little parlor, and shut

lm Bassett, who ... big, and OUT IN THE_SDQAB BUSH.
,tood ™ If, romantic. E,er, time I see a newepa- 

,h‘PjlT-M«tmBl" gaapïd m’.. Belinda. perhîU"io" ‘V m'eTrnTh amaod «mon,6

" — SSsffiSSSlB
*«5sta.-u-.SSEEtSF"
“^Martin” Mi./ftpi;ndaNriifEwna •• ft t. few beech, ash, elm and oak trees, ro as to 
J U ' brighten op the ta.te o! ,oo, eoger. Lent?
"ÎTOSABomt. ,, , years ago Nothing -a, a e.p boeket that

Yei Hie anaweroi Mr Baeeett 1er woaHhold e.p, eveb dotro to the lea fettle
ïhréal” 8 80 »=d latter-bowl, if there he. been en? to

ll wee an eventful do? lor all partie, eon P“l”ml
'in^ntte^bam’ldîredanït? ,0?Od anger camp should he located near a

hemdl lit anuttorl? bewilfari yd thunder. LlackV,h ...mp^n 0,der lo get the benefit
,Ad Dongeld (rog Mrcnedc. and owl concert!. Tho arch

Thti ™i'i her de. lor the fire ehould be laid np in ench a man- 
fn rJKi1. tüïl a” e°‘ ner that it trill cave In or bulge out a doaen 

Xtî.'îî,.?rather, better humor timel during the eeaaon. Tho ehanty should 
1 i• «..me men t n=a,^ tw » u v cost abaut seventy five cents for lumber and
ed. IT, Lto'ea’foon ZLnmn WOn “^
a. I eel eyes on him." romantio the omnpan

Do yon .Undo to Ur. Bnrmiatone f" 1 oÆXfîïddidtot one 
•• Yea. Had a long talk with him. He'. ™ boflinc n may take a little

mSht8e^nT^yml?'°0Z?r^r.he-2ml,mh" !o“«" 10 boil d",n' b,“ lo”8er il 
w:nt.iPtok UhL. = .* take, the more time yon here to boil egg., 

U IS teV"'l^U «.therchickene, roaet potato™ end h-n.

a.th=rmglhe ..pha, many sentimental
bo^‘,oS

Ti,rz
Theobald iad»*.

Sïd‘^2i,m±^253rt2t" œw Miôo,de,toPr»lo“lpT,oL ,;-

- Do I—" etoerid "Z founder- 4bf. nZ’
:r?r.pM„r,“ Baro!dd~" -!-"=• •KA4z^r^,fi°r!nr.racd

When they reached Oldoloogh, her lady- !°ni=.h«tto POOO d ort ""«''‘t
with yon," he ehtp lollowd Lucie to her mom. She X lÆîe^tod rtS^Thïï «LtoSTctotow!

"rVŒœU"?ŒhehX wtLe,hn?,r.îyn8toB °*W K‘f,te5T,'/é,iigto^'10m‘LnramPli0n

I may have expressed myself, I am very much 44 I begin to understand now,” she said. orl™- <w iL™ nni- nn. ioJewithyoTTUbeen wid lo, -I find!ÎTMSS tSP

•• Wes,tbe—.yon lell oblig* toeUme pmrtJTol you. Yon a^ï? mS£ ft. 8°!»,' "b“
to marry you 7" ,he inquired. B^mietooe. My rule Dorer. Permit!, to '‘T*1

The delicate touch ol spirit in her tone and congratulate yon." ind'will loroiah them to the
words fired him to fresh admiration, strange The tears rose to Lucia’s eyes. wlU ”nuan 10
te say. II suggested to him possibilities he 44 Grandmamma,” she said, her voiee soft

; a iciiow use me tonen me navy iur 
light break it or something. I'd carry 

uwDiK, of ’em for you, Mary.’
•• • Yes, now,’ said Mary, bitterly.
4 4 Asy time,’ said Lincoln.
44 4 If I asked you,’ reepondeAMary.
44 4 Well, I reckon yon could anme if you 

wanted ’em carried,’ retorted Linapln.
41 41 just tell you what it is, AbALmcoln,’ 

cried Mary, getting excited, • any man Rb (N tit 
to be a husband would have offered to a car
ried that child when he could ece its mother

ire near about tired to death.'
“ ' And I didn't offer ?' said Lincoln.
44 4 No, you didn’t,’ responded Mary.
“ 4 And so I ain’t fit to be a husband,’ said 

Lincoln.
44 4 That’s just the fact, you hain’t,’ eaid 

Mary.
“ Lincoln tamed about with n laugh and 

didn’t appear to think much more of the 
matter. He treated Mary very nicely, and 

f nothing had been said, but her 
words, no doubt, made a strions impression, 
for from that time their intimacy began to 
wane, and after a time there wus a genera: 

‘hffdtirstwdiiyz that the engagement was can
celed. Therewkre no more words about the 
baby, I believe ; but it was tho baby after all 
that broke up the match." X

y oi 
s thAs

—Spiders with bodies made of humming 
bird feathers, and gilt lege, are used to fasten 
the strings on new bonnets.

rtionate ipe the 
th ttie 
il the

fur any move l
have no time to weep over bummers, or i 
lo sigh ober de gineral wickednets ob the 
world at large."

—Riding skirts are cut quite short, with 
knee gores, adapted to the position of the 
rider when she is in the saddle.

—Duchess, Dst, Dimple, Charmer,, 
tion, Cary, Gerater and Bernhardt i 

of some of

UI89IKQ.
Tho Hon. B. M. Jackson, of Corinth, Miss., 

felt it his duty to inform the club thatllobin- 
Crusoe Stratton, an honorary member of 
club and tho champion stovepolieher of 

west, was" missing under circum- 
s which induced tho belief that he had 

met with disaster. He had gone out in search 
of young alligators to sell to Northern visi
tors, and the only trace of him which could 
be found after threo days’ search was his old 
hat floating in a swamp. There was every 
reason to believe that while he was hunting 
young alligators, old alligators had hunted 
Jfplyiim. The Secretary was requested to k 
postefbn the case, and Brother Gardner 
cidentally rsmarked that if the member had 
been taken in by some reptile he had at least 
avoided what promised to bo>-dt^, hot sum-

FUth*TALK AND CONVERSATION.I an* on my waynever seen mo an
Considering the shortness of human life, 

of talk there is quite enough and to spare in 
this world. It is as natural to speak as to 
breathe, and there are those who find the 
one quite as necessary as the other. There 
are those the business of whose lives is to 
enunciate, express themselves, prate, babble, 
gabble, chatter. There are those who

hlets. The few ean never _______
embarrass us by their silence ; but ABFLordi 
for some reason known to HiauAlf, has 
made the majority fluent. They miense the 
faculty of speech as a writ to arrest and hold 
in custody their fellow creatures. They 
have no natural sense of silence. Finis is a 
word the meaning of which they 
comprehend. It is as if one’s mind 
button like a coal, upon which they fasten 
by an invisible finger and thumb, 
idea of a short cut is to go round about. 
They suppose that a premise is a conclusion, 
and vice versa. They have ne comprehen
sion of proportion, and none of method. They 
repeat themselves a dozen times, and a dozen 
times again. They are like the gold beaters, 
only the metals which they reduce to inex
pressible tenuitv are an 
braes. Betting no value upon their own 
time, they fancy that yours ie worthless, and 
help themselves to it, though they would not 
picklyonr pocket. They are overcharged with 
words, and regard their own throats as es
cape pipes through which the dictionary in
side of them most be discharged by instal- 

nts, lest bursting 
i to see them 

once beca

the new bonnets.
—With .high necked dresses flowersthe

i before. He 
an she could the worn at the belt ; with low dresses, on the 

shoulder ; with square neck, at the corsage.
—The long lace pins should be put through 

the material cross-wise, and so lightly that 
they are visible almost from point to head.

—Pretty aprons fire, mad» of plush, with 
bibs and pockets, aeWnnishcd off with satin 
ribbon. An npufn of red plush is trimmed 
with Spanish Ucc.

egg and gender no 
ora by young ladies, and a now blue, 

or blue green, called duck’s breast, is shown 
in rich satins.

eyes, and

lere is nothing I hate more than spi- 
she said, with a little shiver, “ unless,” 

44 it’s caterpillars—and caterpillars

the southfixed
isto her ?” be upon one particular

“ Burmistone,'’ he 
his first words, 
white ? "

And in ten minutes, Lady 
Burnham, Mr. Barold, and di 
numerous to mention, saw him standing at 
Octavia’s side, evidently with no intention of 
leaving it.

Not long alter tins r rancis 
his way to Miss Belinda, who 
and rather nervous.

•' Your niece is evidently enjoying herself," 
he remarked. .

44 Octavia is most happy to-day,’’ an-
ered Miss Belinda. “ Her father will 

had been

ders,”“I nervously, as 
suppose they are here —

seriously,
I loathe.”

Then she lowered her gaze, and gave her 
hat—a large, white Rubens, all soft, curling 
feathers and satin bows—a charming tip over 
her eyes.

“ The brim is broad," she said. 44 If any
thing drops, I hope it will drop on it, instead 
of on me. Now, what did you want to say ?” 

He had not sat down, but stood leaning 
the rustic wood work. Ho looked 
i was evidently trying to be cooler 

than usual.
44 I brought you here to ask you 

tion."
" Well," she remarked,441 hope it’s an im

portant one. Yon look serious enough."
“ It is important—rather," he responded, 

with a tone of sarcasm. 44 You will probably 
go away soon ?”

“ That isn’t exactly a question," she com
mented. “ And it’s not as important to yon 
as to me." £

He paused a moment, annoyed because 
he found it difficult to go on ; annoyed be
cause she waited with such undisturbed 
serenity. But at length he managed to begin 
■Rain.

441 do not think you are expecting the 
question 1 am going to ask,” he said. 441— 
do not think I expected to ask it myself— 
until to day. I do not know why—why I 
should ask it so awkwardly, and feel—at such 
a disadvantage. I brought you here to aek 
you—to marry me.”

d

much as cep
in- —Robinl bine will beafter this Francis Barold found “ they are !

cannot 
had aagainst 

pale, and A HINT TO GIRLS.SCIENCE.d a few ste 
the young oaE Hero is a good item for American heij^ts- 

es and beauties who would like to marrÿ Eu
ropean rank. Prince Ludwig Bayn Wittgen- 
stein, a member of tho highest nobility in 
Germany had marriedthe daughter of a Ber
lin banker named Lilionthal, a commoner. 
Then he died, and his widow continuing to 
call herself Princess Bayn Wittgenstein, 
Prince Frederick of the same 1 ’ * "
against her demanding 
princely title as well as the use 
ial symbols. The Supremo Court of the Ger
man empire at Leipzig found against the de
fendant, aud laid down the following rules :

of nobl

Their When tho meeting convened the stove was 
red hot aud the hall red hotter, and the jan
itor being called upon for an explanation said 
that he didn’t exactly know how to read the 
thermometer. Ho had one banging on a n 
near the stove, but it didn’t seem to 
any difference whether the stove was 
cold. The instrument neither went 
dropped down, but stayed on the nail.

44 De Committee on Science will 
man in charge," said the old 
janitor sat down, y

44 If, arter an hour or two of hard work, 
it am diekivered dat he can't grapple wid de 
mercurial ideah, de committee will do well 
to suggest to him dat he either remove de 
stove to de aunty-room or remove hiseelf lo 
some warmer climate. Wo will now sing 
sunthin’ sad aud transgress ourselves home
wards." •

swered Miss Dcunda. " ti 
reach Blowbridge this evening. She had been 
looking forward to his coming with great anx
iety."

44 Ah I" con
44 Very few people understand Octavia," 

eaid Mias Belinda. “ I’m not sure that I fol
low all her moods myself. She ia more affec- 

than people fancy. She—ehe has
very pretty ways. I am very fond of her. She 
is not as frivolous as she appears to those 
who don’t know her well."

Barold stood gnawing hia 
made no reply. He waa not very comfort
able. He felt himself ill used by Fate and 
rather wished he had returned to London 
from broadoaks, instead of loitering in 
Blowbridge. He had amused himself at 
first, but in time he had been surprised to 
find his amusement lose something of its 
zest. He glowered across the 
group under a certain beech tree 
did so, Octavia

said.
ailmmented Barold.

of her story—even more o 
told Octavia. She had 
do it, but she did it, nei 

441 am to marry Mr. 
will take me," she said, with a bitter little 
■mile. 44 Mr. Francis Barold, who ie so much 
in love with

take die 
man as the

that

itn me—as you know. His mother 
approves ol the match, and sent him here to 
make love to me—which he has done as 
have seen. I have no money of my own, 
if I make marriage which pleases him, Dugald 
Binnie will probably leave me his—which, it 
is thought, will be an inducement to my 
oensin—who needs one. If I marry him, or 
rather, ho marries me. Lady Theobald thinks 
Mr. Binnie will be pleased. Il does not even 
matter whether Francis is pleased or not— 
and, of course, I am out of the question—but 
it is hoped that it will please Mr. Binnie. 
The two ladies have talked it over and de
cided the matter. I dare say they hâve of
fered me to Francis, who has very likely re
fused me, though perhaps he may be per
suaded te relent in time—if I am humble, 
and he is shown the advantage of having Mr. 
Binnie’s money added to his own—but I 
have no doubt I shall have to be very 
humble indeed. That is what I learned from 
Lady Theobald, last night, and it ie what I 
am going to talk to her about. Is it enough 
te make one angry, do yon think—is it 
enough ?’’

He did not tell her whether he theught it 
enough or not. He looked at her with steady

1. A marriage between a man 
birth with a commoner’s daughter 
true marriage, but it is a mesalliance, 
quently tho woman retains her rank a 
mener.

2. A civil suit 
in case she sh 
noble family.

8. Any member of the noble family whose 
title or crest is used by a commoner has the 
authority of bringing such a suit.

If this apply to a woman of German birth 
what can an American expect 1 The x-erdict 
quoted above emanates from the highest tri 
banal in Germany, and is translated accu-

E5 "be l
come of it. We do not 

enter, and are melancholy at 
iuee the hour of their departure 

Eeems so far off. They profess to know 
everything, and know nothing. They are os- 
eaeeins of loquatiousnees, so that a despair; 
ing world has invented the phrase, talked to 
death. The wonder is how so mnch should 
come out of such empty people ; 
answer yes and no to them, for to 
gorieal strait# do they reduce us, 
wish sometimes they would tell a bouncing 
lie, worthy of the punishment meted ont to 
Sapphira and her poor husband. Yet we re
cur to a more ch&riteble mood when we reflect 
that they cannot help themselves. Prolixity 
ia a disease. The bore is born such, 
turc gave him a

lTke
any ^

lit can be brought against her 
ould use the title or crest of alawu at the 

ree, and as he 
turned her face a little and 

saw him. She stood waving her fan slowly 
and smilina at him in a calm way, which re
minded hmi very much of the time he had 
first caught sight of her at Lady Theobald’s

LABOUCHERE ON DISRAELI
He had scarcely spoken four words bef 

all her airy manner had taken flight, and l__ 
had settled herself down to listen. He had 
noticed this, and had felt it quite natural. 
When he stopped, ehe was looking straight 
into his face. Her eyes were singularly large, 
and bright, and clear.

“ You did not expect to ask me to marry 
you," she said. " Why didn’t you ?"

It was not at all what he hod expected. He 
did not understand her manner at all.

441—must confess," he said, stiffly,44 that 
I felt at first that there where—obstacloe ia 
the way of my doing ee."

41 What where the obstacles ?"
He flushed, and drew himself up.
441 have been unfortunate in my mode of 

expressing myself," he said. 441 told you I 
was conscious of my own awkwardness."

44 Yes,"ehe said, quietly, 44 you have been 
unfortunate. That is a good way of patting 
it."

Then she let her eyes rest on the table a 
few seconds, and thought a little.

all," she said, 441 have the eoneo-

ehe It is almost difficult to reali 
Beaconsfield is dead, 
pied a prominent part on the world's stage 
that this earth seems hardly the same now 
that the curtain has fallen on him. And yet 
in a few short weeks we shall regard him as 
an historical 
otWTfl lived

political
hie death, assuredly never lited since the 
days of Napoleon Bonaparte. And in a cer
tain sense this is true. His tastes, his mode 
of thought, his pf-culiagjties, his race—every
thing was against him in this land of conven- 

and tradition ; yet his indomitable will, 
led with an adroitness which almost 

ade him first tho mas- 
then the master of

that Lordso°l
such oate- 

how we do

He has

“S te will feel.
ran an Ohio sugar bush 

half water to the

e condescended to saunter over the grass 
to where she stood. Once there he proceeded 
to make himself as disagreeable as possible, 
in a silent and lofty way. He felt it only due 
to himself that he should. Ho did not ap
prove at all of the maimer in which Lans
downe kept by her.

“ It’s deneedly bad form on his part,” 
he said, mentally. “ What does he mean by

i J parsonage, who like so many 
and died.

ndrons a phenomenon, said an old 
opponent of his, when he heard of

A SMALL BLACK HEROINE.
If na-

m ill-clap per 
tongue, surely this restless bit of mechanism 
was not of his own making. He may not be 
able lo bridle the peccant member. If he 
must talk, he mast, and that is the end of 
the endless matter. 'Tie not his fault. As 
La Bruycre says : “’Tis a fool’s part to be 
troublesome. A man of cense peiceives when 
he ie agreeable or tiresome. He knows how 
to disappear the very minute before he would 
have been thought to have tarried too long."

My washerwoman told me of a little black 
heroine, who ought to be immortalized. She 
is only four years old and was left alone 
with a baby a year old while the mother 
went oat fpr a day's work. While the good 
old auntie was busy over soapsuds ehe heard 
some boys shouting, “ The Potomac is out of 
its banks.” She started bareheaded toward

it?"
Octavia, on the contrary, did not ask 

what he meant by it. She chose 
rather well entertained, and did 
that ehe was being irowned down. There 
was no reason why she ehould not find Lord 
Lansdowne entertaining : he was an agreea
ble young fellow, with an inexhaustible fund 
of good spirits, and no nonsense about him. 
He was fond of all pleasant novelty, and 
Octavia was i pleasant novelty. He had 
been thinking of paying a visit to America, 
and he asked innumerable questions con
cerning that country, all ef which Octavia an.

441 know half a dozen fellows who have been 
••'And they all enjoyed it

tion 

amounted to 

Englan

not notice enigenius, ma 
a great party, and 
id.

a statesman, ho was beneath contempt 
as a party leader, he was unrivalled. His 
domestic policy was based upon abazy notion 

democracy controlled by an aristocracy ; 
his foreign policy was more like an Arabian 
tale than a practical scheme of Empire. Eng
land, he thought, ought to rule the world by 
patting herself at the head of a Semetie con
federacy, tho elements of which only existed 
in bis brain. Of finance, of political economy, 
and ef measures to elevate and educate the 
masaeeof hia fellow-citizens he knew nothing, 
and eared, if possible, still less.

But when we turn from the statesman to 
the politician, it is impossible not to admire 
him. With what wondrous decision did he 
seize the opportunity of the rebellion of the 
Conservatives against Sir Robert Peel? With 
what skill did he become the trailed editor when the reporters 
ol the rebels, trader the sgis ol the doll, «te. reporta, Intimated that they eipected 
tietieal, rain, third-rate nobleman on whom b«“le «reaaed lor oonieymg the inform

her dwelling, and saw the river whirlin 
rsund it five or six feet deep. The poor old 
woman was frantic, and a member of the life
saving crew took her in and ferried her to 
tho door. There was not a sound ; the poor 
little ones muet have drowned. The mbther’s 
cries brought a kinky head to tho window. 
41 Here we is, mammy; I fetched sissy np in 
the loft, ’cause dere is water down dar." 
lhen the baby was lifted np by the small 
arms to see mammy, and in a few minutes 
both the little ones were enjoying their first 
ride ina boat.—Cincinnatli Commercial.

old44 Lucia," he said, 411 wish you would let 
me go and talk to Lady Theobald 

44 You ?” she said, with a little start.
os," he answered. 44 Let me go to 

her. Let me tell her that, instead of mar
rying Francis Barold, you will marry me. If 
yon will say yes to that I think I ean pro
mise that yen need never be afraid of her any

The fierce color died out of her cheeks, and 
the tears rushed to her eyes. She raised her 
faoe with a pathetic look.

44 Oh," ehe whispered, 44 you must be very 
■any for me. I think you have been sorry 
for me from the first.’

—The immediate ancestors of Lord Bea- 
constield, descended from Spanish and Vene
tian Jews, were lax in their adherence to their 
ancient faith, and he himself, born in 1804 or 
1805, was actually baptized as a Christian in 
his boyhood. One of his newspaper biogra
phers, and he not of the deceased Earl’s 
household or political creed, says that he was 
never ashamed of the race from which he 
sprang, and that he contended for its political 
rights-even at a period of his career when hie 
personal interests pointed in the opposite di
rection.

—A Cleveland man sold a finger to a sur-
a wealthy patient’s 
1100. Half of the

was where the fun came
of a44 After ylation of knowing that you must have been 

very much in love with me. If you had not 
been very much in love with me, you would

have asked me to marry you. You would 
have considered the obstacles.”

441 am very much in lorethere," he said, 
tremendously."

44 If you go to Nevadh, you must visit the 
mines at Bloody Galch," ehe said.

44 Where ?" ho ejaculated. 441 say, whata 
name 1 Don’t deride my youth and ignorance, 
Mies Bassett."

44 Yon can call it L’Argentrille if you would 
rather," she replied.

441 would rather try the other, thank 
you," he laughed. 41 It haaamart hilari-

# -Wo

don't seem to stay frozen.
—The irresistible desire on the part of 

English servants to make a shilling was 
tised by the servants oi Beaconsfield, who, 

called for the latest health 
their

mder what’s become of all thoee 
fruit buds? The bloomin’ thingsuse. I want to

desperately in love with 
, in his quietest way. 44. 

desperately in love wilh you from the first. 
May I go ?”

She looked

I have been day»."
g eon to be transferred to 
incomplete hand. Price,

y was paid down when the finger was 
amputated, and now they are having a lawsuit 
about the other half.

prac-
on hand, 

trade at very low 
figures. Beware of the human hyena who 
wants tc sell you a deer's horn, a eheep’efoot,

it, incredul-at him for a '
' en she faltered ;

Sfc# still looked up at him, and then, in
-Sçjï

«


